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0176 
Is  socia l -ecologica l  res i l ience a  new frame for  environmental  and urban pol icy?    
 
Kathryn Davidson1, Brendan Gleeson1 and Alison Whitten2 
The University of Melbourne1, City of Melbourne2 
 
Scholars have recently signaled that the 100 Resilient Cities network may be facilitating a new understanding 
of resilience, which is being operationalised into urban strategy. Resilient Melbourne, for example, strongly 
suggests that urban resilience responses could be moving from a focus on engineering resilience to socio-
ecological resilience. This indicates that it is possible that the social-ecological resilience perspective could 
be emerging as a new frame for environmental and urban policy.  In Melbourne, the city’s recently renewed 
metropolitan planning framework, Plan Melbourne Refresh, now highlights resilience as an area of principal 
strategic priority for, as far as we understand, the first time.  The Resilient Melbourne strategy is cross 
referenced (albeit once directly) in the implementation plan for the metro strategy, and a number of its 
actions feature either directly or in concept in the plan.  This paper will consider whether these resonances 
represent cross fertilisations or merely cross references.  These tangencies and contacts may be auguries of 
wider institutional policy convergence (or conflict) that deserves attention in applied planning scholarship.   
 
Key words: urban resilience, 100 Resilient Cities, Melbourne, Plan Melbourne Refresh 
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0207 
Disrupt ing the  status quo:  Local  government efforts  to  implement ESD through land-use 
p lanning   
 
Joe Hurley1, Susie Moloney1, Andreanne Doyon1, Trivess Moore2 and Emlyn Breese3 
1Centre for Urban Research, School of Global, Urban and Social Studies, RMIT University 
2School of Property Construction and Project Management, RMIT University 
3Municipal Association of Victoria 
 
In the late 1990s a group of Victorian local government councils addressed a sustainability void in the 
building codes and planning regulations by developing capacity to implement Ecologically Sustainable 
Development (ESD) via the planning system. What began as a collection of largely independent initiatives 
progressed to an integrated suite of mechanisms to embed ESD in development assessment at the local 
level. In the absence of leadership at both the national and state levels, the now officially formed Council 
Alliance for a Sustainable Built Environment (CASBE) is continuing to advocate for and enable local 
governments to upscale and embed ESD policies and decision making processes. In this paper we examine 
the efforts of CASBE councils to achieve ESD outcomes through planning over this 15 year period, and the 
response of the development sector and State government. To do this we examine Victorian Civil and 
Administrative Tribunal decisions over recent decades that address cases where ESD initiatives are a 
requirement of permit condition. These cases reveal the contested dimensions of achieving ESD via the 
development assessment process. We find a variety of justifications mobilized over the study period to both 
remove and retain ESD conditions, with interventions to remove outnumbering those to retain. We find 
several inconsistencies in how these reasons are substantiated and mobilised over time, resulting in an 
ongoing lack of clarity regarding the States’ position on the role that planning policy and development 
assessment should take in achieving ESD outcomes. 
 
Key words :  Planning; Building; Ecologically Sustainable Development; local government.  
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0224 
Reth ink ing P lanning Per i -urban Land Use Pol icy  in  an Age of  L imits    
 
Paul McFarland 
University of New England, Armidale 
 
As global populations increase and become increasingly urbanised there is increasing consumption of land at 
the urban-rural interface – the peri-urban. Land is a finite resource with highly variable quality. Its rate of 
creation is negligible on the human scale. Peri-urban land provides multi-functional resources on which urban 
populations rely. However, land is not a commodity as are other tradeable goods. The supply of high quality, 
amenity-rich land with abundant supplies of natural resources is severely limited.  Further, land is critical to 
the functions of terrestrial life. Yet there is increasing evidence that contemporary approaches to land use will 
lead to collapse of the systems that sustain and support life. Scientific evidence indicates that current rates 
of resource consumption is depleting resources at a rate exceeding replenishment. This exposes limits in 
resources such as oil, fresh water and phosphorous. The use of these resources for contemporary modes of 
operation such as transport and food production are leading to rapid climate change. Contemporary modes 
of operation are predicated upon policies of economic growth and consumption. Market economies seek to 
exploit the values of land for human benefits. Classical economic theory underpins market economies This 
approach fosters growth not sustainability and relies on constant throughput of production and consumption 
to sustain economic growth and activity. Approaches such as ecological economics have attempted to 
redress deficiencies in neo-classical economics, but even these approaches still rely on an economic 
perspective that continues to consider ecosystem services and land as dependent on human wants and 
activities. Ecosystem services are inextricably linked. Land use and human activities need, therefore, to be 
considered as integral, rather than separate. Much has been written about peri-urban land and resource limits 
in preceding decades. Despite this, current approaches to land use planning rely increasingly on solutions 
that address competing priorities in a manner that results in a continuous cycle of re-solving a problem rather 
than problem resolution. The traditional sectoral and project-based approach to landuse planning and 
management continues to inadequately address competing social, economic and environmental objectives. 
As the global population continues to grow and rapidly urbanise, resolution of the effects of human activity 
are becoming increasingly urgent. How then to improve peri-urban land use management is a question yet to 
be resolved. Using an Australian context, this paper explores the current trajectory of peri-urban land use 
management and suggests general planning reforms more appropriate to an Age of Limits. 
 
Key words :  peri-urban; land use; sustainability; planning policy; age of limits. 
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0074 
The Evolut ion of  Design Excel lence Pol icy  in  the  P lanning of  Centra l  Sydney 2000-2016    
 
Robert Freestone1, Sarah Baker1, Gethin Davison1 and Richard Hu2 
1 – Faculty of Built Environment, UNSW Sydney 
2 – Faculty of Arts and Design, University of Canberra  
 
Design quality is a key urban policy goal in global cities worldwide, and the Sydney experience fits this trend. 
From the turn of the century, the City of Sydney Council has employed a unique “Design Excellence” policy 
setting which, amongst other things, mandates competitive design processes for major private developments 
across the Local Government Area. We provide here an overview of the operation and outcomes of the 
competitive design policy to date within the central business district. While stopping short of a 
comprehensive evaluation, the tracking though of the policy as it has evolved in practice identifies two key 
operational phases of the policy reflecting a mix of market, political and regulatory changes. We describe and 
analyse key attributes of policy development and implementation across these two phases from 2001-2011 
and 2012-2016 drawing on quantitative and qualitative evidence. These findings point to the 
institutionalisation of a policy representing an innovative and critical intervention in the market by a local 
authority. It appears to have adapted to different imperatives over time and in so doing added significant 
value to the design process and helped to secure positive outcomes in the public interest. 
 
Key Words:  Design excellence; design governance; competitive design policy, City of Sydney 
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0076 
Support ing ev idence- informed urban pol icy  and pract ice :  a  ro le  for  d ig i ta l  co l lect ions   
 
Anna Hyland 
RMIT University 
 
Informed decision-making and democratic debate relies on access to urban policy resources. Such access is 
critical to understanding policy context, analysing path dependencies and critiquing accepted knowledge of 
what is possible for Australian cities. It can support systematic historical analysis—which can be an 
important tool for planning practitioners (Abbott & Sydler 1989; Ward, Freestone & Silver 2011).  
Despite the importance of access, there is little research on strategies for management or use of policy 
resources, especially ‘grey literature’—material published directly by government, universities, think tanks and 
commercial consultants (Lawrence et al 2014). Collection of key historic urban policy material is inconsistent 
across jurisdictions and levels of government. Contemporary resources that are ‘born digital’ are removed 
from the internet in ad hoc ways, raising concerns of a ‘digital dark age’. Barriers to practitioner use of 
evidence (Taylor & Hurley 2015) and the closure of specialist libraries underscore the need for a more 
strategic approach. 
In this context, Analysis & Policy Observatory (APO, formerly Australian Policy Online) and university partners 
have embarked on a number of projects that seek to support access to urban policy material. This paper 
briefly reviews literature on the role of historical analysis and evidence-informed planning. It describes the 
projects undertaken by APO to support access to and use of research and policy resources. Ultimately, it 
argues that strategic digital collections can play a role in supporting informed policy making, analysis and 
debate about Australian cities. 
 
Key words :  Urban policy; Information resources management; Evidence-informed planning 
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0227 
Writ ten in  penci l  or  in  ink :  Pr ivate  covenants  and the ir  legacies  for  housing and p lanning 
in  V ictor ia     
 
Elizabeth Taylor and Stephen Rowley 
RMIT University 
 
Through Australia’s history, private developers have introduced restrictive covenants to property titles. 
Typical private covenants stipulate building materials, limit dwelling numbers, and prohibit particular land 
uses or the sale of alcohol. Covenants, like zoning, have tended to “put the single-family, owner-occupied 
home at the pinnacle of uses to be protected”, and have functioned as security for homeowners (Fischel 
2004).  
This paper explores the power of private arrangements – from the past, and from more recent developments 
– in influencing contemporary housing and planning outcomes. We analyse 75 sampled Victorian planning 
tribunal cases substantially concerned with private covenants over 2013-2016. Legislative changes to 
Victorian planning legislation have meant – through a combination of legislative creep and apparent drafting 
errors – restrictive covenants now explicitly take precedent in permit assessments.   
We examine patterns in what covenants restrict; the hearing types and issues raised; and outcomes. We 
profile spatial patterns in the ages of covenants arising in planning disputes. Showing idiosyncrasies where 
decisions are determined by whether covenants are (literally) written in pencil or in ink, we argue covenants 
sometimes have enduring ‘ink’ legacies, compared to the transient ‘pencil’ of strategic policy. This is despite 
the covenants frequently being either directly contrary to current planning policy; or simply being nonsensical 
and outdated. 
We argue covenants illustrate the varied genealogy of planning: Booth’s (2005) characterisation of planning 
as originating in private rights and morphing into public interest. This interlinked history is relevant to conflict 
over density and to the rebound of private zoning in response to urban consolidation.  
 
Key words: covenants; Victoria; law; housing; density; history 
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0015 
Gir l  Walk :  Ident i ty ,  GIS Technology and Safety  in  the  C ity  for  Women and Gir ls      
 
Nicole Kalms1, Zoe Condliffe2, Gill Matthewson1, Pamela Salen1,  
Allison Edwards1, Gene Bawden1 
Monash University1, Plan International Australia, Melbourne VIC2 
 
This paper examines the outcomes and impact of the ‘Free to Be’ project piloted in Melbourne by the 
children’s charity Plan International Australia. The project – consisting of a mapping tool initially co-designed 
with young women – uses locative geo-locative technology to allow women and girls to show the spaces 
where they feel safe (or where they don’t). The map – live from October to December 2016 – tests how 
crowd-sourced technology can voice the experiences of women and girls with the potential for co-designing 
solutions that enable a culturally vibrant city that is inclusive and safe.    
 
Using coding and visual communication techniques, the authors analysed and synthesised the map data for 
tendencies, tensions and trends. The everyday occurrence of sexual harassment and assault faced by women 
and girls is the dominant theme of the data set. Using the ‘hotspots’ of unsafe and safe spaces, a case study 
method of site analysis identifies the kind of incidents and qualities of the different spaces. A more specific 
analysis then examines how branding, advertising and language may help contribute to positive or negative 
experiences for women and girls.  
 
Extending the co-design of the web interface with young women, a workshop by the authors and Plan 
International Australia bought together stakeholders, young female activists, and NGOs. As an introduction to 
co-design techniques, this paper also discusses how valuable contributions from non-designers can be mined 
for significant urban design impacts that would allow women and girls to feel included and safe in Melbourne.  
 
Key words :  Planning; public health and safety design; social inclusion. 
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0193 
Invest igat ing Residents ’  Use and Percept ions of  Informal  Greenspaces:  A  Study of  Stony 
Creek in  Melbourne ’s  West     
 
Leila Farahani and Cecily Maller 
RMIT University 
 
As the world’s population is becoming more urbanised, there is growing recognition of greenspaces as a 
promising planning tool in tackling problems associated with urbanisation. An increasing body of research 
highlights the physiological, environmental and social benefits of urban greenspaces for urbanites. So far, 
however, very little attention has been paid to informal greenspaces and their potential uses and benefits. 
Informal greenspaces are found in a variety of forms and types including vacant lots, railway or waterway 
verges and brownfields. Drawing on a case study of Upper Stony Creek, an urban waterway in Melbourne’s 
West, this paper examines how residents perceive and use informal greenspaces. Upper Stony Creek is a 
concreted drainage channel separated from the residential area. An informal greenspace of around 40,000 
square metres is located towards the south of the Creek. Drawing on qualitative interviews with residents 
living in close proximity to the Creek, the study examined how residents engaged with and benefited from the 
presence of informal greenspaces in their neighbourhood. The findings showed that not only do residents use 
the accessible green area, but they were also using the fenced-off channel verges. Dog walking was the main 
activity conducted in these spaces and the lack of regular maintenance and perceptions of unsafety were 
among the most critical concerns regarding their use. The paper concludes by recommending ways informal 
greenspaces can be managed and utilised to add value to urban environments and fully capitalise on their 
potential as additional parkland. 
 
Key words : Informal greenspace; greening; perceptions; urbanisation. 
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0154 
Urban Campgrounds as  Serv ice  Hubs for  the  Marginal ly -Housed    
 
Robin Kearns1, Damian Colllins2, Laura Bates1, Elliott Serjeant1 
University of Auckland, NZ1, University of Alberta, Canada2 
 
Although the service hub concept is most commonly associated with deprived areas of the North American 
inner city, similar clusters of facilities can also be found in other contexts. In this paper, we conceptualise 
urban campgrounds in Auckland, New Zealand as small-scale service hubs for long-term residents as well as 
more transient recreational campers, and explore their precarious and resilient qualities. Building on research 
into caravan park occupancy in Brisbane, we examine the contemporary geography of Auckland’s 
campgrounds, based on narratives from field research at eight urban campgrounds. First, given pressures for 
closure and conversion to housing, we document why campgrounds are a precarious form of urbanism. We 
present them as an ephemeral form of settlement for longer-term residents (by virtue of the informality of 
their tenure); a tenuous foothold in the city for recreational campers (by virtue of limited spaces and 
uncertainty of future operations); and a marginal land use as an urban space in their own right (by virtue of 
pressure for conversion to higher and ‘better’ use). Second, we conceptualise campgrounds as service hubs, 
and consider how this may provide a basis for their resilience. Specifically, they offer a relatively low-cost way 
to inhabit the city, combined with both formal and informal social supports. Such a combination is especially 
critical for residents, who may otherwise be at risk of homelessness. Urban campgrounds take on added 
importance for those marginalised by the diminishing provisions of the welfare state and the over-inflated 
housing market of Australasian Pacific Rim cities. 
 
Key words :  Campgrounds; service hubs; homelessness; housing; precarious geographies. 
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0112 
Just ice  and the compact  c i ty :  Auckland ’s  h idden d iscourse     
 
Joanna Ross, Jeffrey McNeill, Christine Cheyne 
Massey University, NZ 
 
Susan Fainstein has called on planners to resume advocating for disadvantaged communities in their urban 
plans and policies to create the ‘just city.’ Such an approach would assess land-use policy against the 
principles of equity, diversity and democracy. However, planning systems strongly influenced by the ‘new 
public management’ ideology characterised by decentralisation, privatisation, and deregulation subordinate 
these principles to economic efficiency and sustainability goals.   Affordable-housing access policy illustrates 
the challenge planners face if they are to champion the just city.  Urban growth boundaries, designed to 
achieve a compact city to increase social welfare are seen as constraining the market, creating affordable-
housing shortages that disadvantage those on low- or moderate-incomes and increase social injustice in the 
city.    
 
Analysing discourse in Auckland’s statutory spatial and land-use planning documents, we explore these 
tensions as Auckland seeks to become a compact city. Results confirm a reliance on zoning to provide land 
for housing supply, and the dominant understandings of a compact city, as being sustainable and necessary 
for urban revitalisation and economic growth, are naturalised within the plan text.  Social justice in Auckland 
appears to be a material consideration within the compact city discourse, although somewhat 
unintentionally.  This represents a lost opportunity. We conclude that to achieve ‘just’ cities we need plans 
that explicitly consider access to and distribution of housing in the compact city. 
 
Keywords:   Justice; housing affordability; compact; planning  
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0116 
Inequitable  Density :  The P lace of  Lower- income and Disadvantaged Residents  in  the  
Compact  C ity  
 
Laura Crommelin, Laurence Troy, Hazel Easthope 
University of New South Wales 
 
Compact city policies have become planning orthodoxy over the past three decades. But compact city 
development takes many forms, and the compact city concept often obscures a diverse range of social, 
economic and environmental outcomes of urban densification. In Australia the compact city agenda has 
primarily taken the form of market-led urban renewal, facilitated by different layers of government. As a 
result, the principal driver of urban change is speculative property investment. In Sydney, where around 70% 
of new development is multi-unit dwellings, the alignment of housing need with housing outcomes has 
increasingly been lost. Demand is driven by investors, whose preferred product attributes often do not align 
with those of residents. This speculative activity also underlies the dramatic rise in housing unaffordability 
across Sydney.  
 
Clearly, the compact city agenda is having a disproportionate impact across our society, with lower-income 
and disadvantaged residents most severely affected. For the most part, however, public and policy debates 
have so far failed to properly acknowledge or ameliorate the particular impact of this model on these 
residents. This paper addresses this question by identifying (i) how high density living is different; and (ii) how 
the current compact city model makes lower-income and disadvantaged residents especially vulnerable. It 
does so by drawing on the findings of a research project undertaken for Shelter NSW, including analysis of 
census data and a workshop with a diverse group of urban policy-makers and housing sector stakeholders.   
 
Key words :  Compact city policy; urban renewal; densification; inequality; multi-unit dwellings 
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0128 
Can regional  restructur ing be socia l ly  inc lus ive?  The case of  Northern  Futures  in  Geelong ,  
V ictor ia  
 
Louise Johnson 
Deakin University 
 
Ongoing economic restructuring has produced many declining rust belt cities and regions. While 
governments and communities have acted to ease the impacts, most actions have not been effective. 
Politically the reaction to ongoing high levels of unemployment are now registering across the Western world 
and drive a reconsideration of what interventions might facilitate socially inclusive redevelopment. Geelong in 
Victoria, Australia is a regional city recently shaken by the closure of its car and aluminium industries but also 
one successfully transitioning to a service economy. However, a critical question is whether and how policy 
interventions and community actions have advanced the position of the displaced. This paper critically 
considers one successful intervention by the training and employment provider Northern Futures to thereby 
offer guidance to other regions in their quest for socially inclusive redevelopment.  
 
Key words :  Social inclusion; regions; economic restructuring; social polarisation; Geelong 
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0092 
Urban Development  and Land Contaminants  Migrat ion – A Case Study of  Huntsman 
Chemical  P lant  in  Melbourne 
 
Jian Cui and Siqing Chen 
Faculty of Architecture Building and Planning, The University of Melbourne 
 
Urban land contaminants diffusion increases the risk of land contamination presents to the community and 
government. The transfer of contaminant from former industrial and transport activities can expand the 
adverse impact ranging from human health to environmental health. However, the current land use policy is 
primarily focusing on fixed limits of sites with contaminant risks and not the increased range of pollution 
from diffusing contamination. Land contaminants diffusion is a significant environmental issue that still have 
unknown risks to residential development in former industrial district, and it is a task for urban planners to 
manage.  
 
This paper will investigate this issue by exploring the natural and urban factors that impact on the depth and 
width of land contaminants diffusion. It draws on the historical site soil and groundwater contamination data 
and recent soil and groundwater contamination samplings across Brooklyn, a highly industrialized suburb in 
Melbourne’s inner west. It will then possible to identify which factor have the greatest influence on land 
contaminants transport and predict an approximate trend of the diffusion directions and spreading range. 
The research will also try to tract the contaminants diffusing trace. It is hoped that this research will help 
planners to make the most appropriate land use decision when considering soil contaminants risks. 
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0241/0294 
Sydney ’s  Other  Housing Cr is is :  The Cemetery  
 
Kate Ryan and Christine Steinmetz 
University of New South Wales 
 
Sydney faces a shortage of burial space, with predictions indicating that cemetery capacity may be 
exhausted by 2050. Solutions are imperative as our population grows and ages. In a rapidly expanding city 
such as Sydney, there is no easy solution to this issue. Possible responses include the obvious, such as 
supplying additional burial land, but may include adopting sustainable burial practices to prolong a 
cemetery’s life. Recognising the challenges associated with providing additional cemetery land, the interment 
industry has begun to explore sustainable burial practices. This paper discusses renewable tenure for burial 
plots—the subsequent re-use of graves as a means of providing ongoing cemetery capacity. A series of in-
depth interviews with cemetery operators and funeral directors reveals current operational uncertainties of 
renewable tenure and raises speculation of public knowledge and acceptance of this form of burial. 
Additionally, an online pilot survey facilitated through a social media platform has provided insights into the 
interment preferences and opinions on renewable interment rights of individuals aged of twenty and thirty 
and living in the Sydney metropolitan area. 
 
Keywords:  Burial space; Sydney; cemetery; renewable tenure.  
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0204 
Distr ibut ions of  End-Use Water  Consumption among Households  
 
Mishka Talent 
Fenner School of the Environment and Society, Australian National University 
 
Estimating the distribution of domestic water consumption among households is important for establishing 
baselines against which policy success can be measured.  Estimates of this kind are typically produced using 
household surveys. This study aimed to investigate how simple heuristic estimates of water consumption 
and surveys compare with measures of water consumption obtained from meter readings. It also aimed to 
characterise (parameterise) the distribution of metered water consumption in Canberra. The ‘gold standard’ 
measure of consumption was 7 years of quarterly metered readings of 27,174 dwellings in Canberra. 
Heuristic estimates and survey-derived estimates were compared with these actual meter readings. Survey 
estimates were obtained by population weighting an online panel survey that asked respondents about their 
consumption behaviours. Heuristic estimates were obtained on the assumption that total water consumption 
can be approximated by combining a priori estimates of consumption for toilet use, shower use, washing of 
dishes, washing machine use, teeth brushing, cooking and drinking. Heuristic estimates of consumption 
underestimated extreme values. Survey derived estimates provided unreliable indicators of actual 
consumption. End-use analysis typically involves expensive and detailed house visit surveys or participant 
reporting surveys. This study suggests that both self-report surveys and heuristic models should be treated 
with caution. The extreme variation in distribution of consumption among households requires population 
sampling much larger than normally undertaken. Nine common mathematical distributions were 
parameterised using the metered household consumption. This work has application in evaluating policies 
aiming to modify water consumption. 
 
Key words: Residential Water Consumption; Smart Cities; Water end-use; Water demand forecasting; Water 
demand management. 
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0117 
Imagin ing Transport  Futures  and the Geography of  Transport  Fortunes 
 
Crystal Legacy 
The University of Melbourne 
 
This paper examines citizen resistance against two proposed inner city toll ways, and the reimagining of 
transport futures and prospects they inspired. The proposed East West Link was fiercely contested attracting 
considerable consternation from across multiple urban publics, extending beyond residents living within the 
corridor of the project to include long-standing public transport advocates, Victorian-based transport 
academics and former state planning advisors. Following the election of the Labor Government in 2014, the 
contracts for the East West Link were cancelled. But in rejecting this inner city toll way, this newly elected 
State Government then announced the West Gate Tunnel, a market-led toll way project proposed by the 
operator Transurban. As resident groups, locally elected politicians and long-standing public transport 
advocates challenged the efficacy of these proposals, the contestation that mounted also produced multiple 
re-imaginings of the city’s transport future.  This paper draws on extensive key-informant interviews with 
community campaigners, politicians, non-government stakeholders as well as policy and media analysis 
examining the resistance campaigns against the proposed East West Link and the West Gate Tunnel projects. 
The temporal and spatial analysis conducted over this period exposes a geography that shaped the depth and 
breadth of this imagining formed by the vastly different transport fortunes being experienced. This paper 
reveals how citizen contestation across the geography and temporality of controversial project proposals is 
mediated, complicated and refracted by the changing dynamics of urban politics constituted within transport 
planning, the meeting ground of civil society, the state and the corporate interests that have flourish under 
neo-liberalism. 
 
Key Words: Transport politics; West Gate Tunnel; Conflict; Melbourne 
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0260 
Map Mashups rev is i ted :  Employing d iscurs ive  p lanning tools  for  Perth ’s  urban future  
 
Carey Curtis1, Jan Scheurer12, Sam McLeod1 
Curtin University, Perth1, RMIT, Melbourne2 
 
Digital mapping tools, and the “map mashups” they enable, may facilitate new and richer discourses about 
salient planning issues, particularly among stakeholders without specific expertise in geospatial technologies 
(Batty et al., 2010). In October 2016, the authors hosted a day-long workshop for transport and land use 
planning decision-makers from public agencies and private practice in Perth, bringing together innovative 
digital mapping and discourse facilitation tools, in an interactive presentation laboratory. These included the 
Spatial Network Analysis for Multimodal Urban Transport Systems (SNAMUTS) tool, and several 
complimentary techniques operating at smaller spatial scales, with a final 35-year backcasting tranche to 
identify perceived implementation blocks. 
This paper describes and summarises the methodological approach, and by drawing on participant 
observation and feedback, reports key outcomes of the workshop. The extent to which contemporary map 
mashups and interactive presentation facilities may add value in planning decision-makingis explored. Our 
interest is whether the approach: deepens stakeholder’s understanding of the complexity and contextual 
dimensions of futures planning; improves transdisciplinary stakeholder communication about common 
planning challenges; and, whether it mobilises tacit knowledge relevant for these tasks. 
Through experimental testing, many challenges highlighted in the literature became evident. There was also 
some difficulty among participants in the ability to engage in intertemporal decision making. Employing map 
mashup techniques in planning contexts to greatest effectiveness must include acknowledging the 
experimental nature of the processes and providing participants with opportunities to express general 
insights separately to specifically structured PSS tool input. 
 
Key words : Map Mashups, Planning Support Systems, Backcasting 
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0165 
Planning for  d isrupt ive  t ransport  technologies :  how prepared are  Austra las ian t ransport  
p lanning agencies?  
 
Dr John Stone1, David Ashmore1, Dr Jan Scheurer2 (Curtin University), Dr Crystal Legacy1, 
and Prof Carey Curtis2 
1Faculty of Architecture Building and Planning, University of Melbourne 
2Faculty of Humanities, Curtin University 
 
This paper reports on new research to understand the preparedness of government planning agencies for the 
arrival of new technologies of automated private and public transport vehicles in Australasian cities.  
Already corporations are playing an increasing role in the shaping of Australian cities through their ability to 
mobilise capital to support large infrastructure projects and to usurp institutional planning roles which have 
traditionally been the responsibility of public-sector agencies. The paper outlines emerging evidence of 
changes in the roles of corporations in generating ideas and mobilising political support around favoured city-
shaping projects, in which the private sector is embedded in the processes of government, such as planning, 
in a much more complex way. Through ‘market-led’ or ‘unsolicited’ proposal evaluation frameworks 
corporations can now bring proposals to government in ways which go outside traditional planning 
processes and bypass conventional engagement with civil society. 
In this context, we present data from a recent survey of state and national land-use and transport planning 
agencies. The survey, conducted through semi-structured interviews, gathered information about the 
expectations of these organisations in relation to the nature and timing of the deployment of new 
autonomous vehicle technologies; about the potential implications for achieving environmental and social 
planning objectives; and about the collective infrastructure investments that AV technologies may require. 
This work is being used to shape a new research agenda to explore the planning and regulatory frameworks 
that are needed to ensure that the AV technologies can be deployed in ways that maximise the public good. 
 
Key words: Autonomous vehicles; transport planning; Australasian cities; corporate state. 
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0055 
Where is  the  compact  c i ty? :  A  method to  monitor  the  implementat ion of  compact  act iv i ty  
centre  pol icy  
 
Mark Limb, Carl Grodach, Severine Mayere 
Civil Engineering and Built Environment, Queensland University of Technology 
 
Metropolitan planning policy in Australia has focussed on creating more compact cities for the past twenty 
years. Yet the multi-nodal expression of Australian compact city policies has, to date, proven difficult to 
implement (Newton and Glackin 2014; Chhetri et al. 2013; Woodcock et al. 2011; Bunker 2014). Much of the 
existing research examining progress towards the compact city is based on data that is now 10 years old, 
thereby omitting the significant growth in infill residential development that has occurred more recently in 
Australian cities. In this presentation, we outline a new method to investigate longitudinal changes in 
population, land use, and built form in activity centres. We firstly describe the challenges involved in using 
common data sources and methods, before showing how the use of Google Street View, aerial imagery, and 
census data can be combined to overcome these challenges and provide a simple and accessible method to 
track changes indicative of the compact city. Preliminary findings from the application of this method to 
nominated activity centres in the Greater Brisbane area reveal signs of significant progress in some centres, 
however overall progress remains mixed. Future research that examines these results in combination with 
land use policy, transit accessibility, property valuations, and employment changes may highlight important 
implications for the planning of future compact city development. 
 
Key Words:  Compact city; Google Street View; Areal Interpolation; Urban Consolidation; Land Use Planning 
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0056 
When system becomes strategy:  next  steps in  V ictor ian neol ibera l  p lanning 
 
Michael Buxton 
RMIT University, VIC 
 
The Victorian government released its 2017 Melbourne planning strategy at the same time it opened a tender 
to private providers for the development of a new planning system. This approach continues the trend by 
Australian state governments towards broad and often ineffectual strategies for capital cities and the 
development of neo-liberal planning systems. Tender criteria for the new Victorian planning system 
constitute a new stage in the development of a neo-liberal system by contracting out a process formerly 
regarded as the responsibility largely of the public sector. This paper examines the ways that weak strategy 
and powerful deregulation are expressed in policy and legal frameworks to transfer strategic power through 
the statutory system to powerful market forces. It shows that this approach generally follows the framework 
originally provided by the Development Assessment Forum and adopted by planning ministers. The new 
Melbourne strategy promotes unrestricted development in activity centres but contains few specific policies. 
At the same time the planning system further liberalises zones. In particular, the lack of effective policy for 
high rise development and the development impacts of a recent central city planning amendment will be 
examined in detail. The likely effects of policy omissions from the strategy together with statutory facilitation 
of development in key sectors such as retailing policy are also examined. Enabling and facilitative statutory 
provisions on major land use issues are sufficiently powerful to constitute strategic intent and policy, and to 
allow interest groups to direct urban growth. 
 
Key words :  Planning strategy; planning systems; neoliberalism 
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0093 
Relat ional  p lanning and performat ive  sub-regional  strategies :  Analys ing the construct ion 
of  the  Sydney Global  C ity  Region through an assemblage f ramework 
  
Kane Pham1  
1University of Technology Sydney 
 
The construction of ‘Global Cities’ have become contemporary grand projects with a shift from cities to 
agglomerations of city-regions increasingly prioritised in strategic plans. This has been necessitated by an 
increasing emphasis on mobilities through network structures of nodes and flows, and has been adopted by 
the inclusion of relational planning models in parallel with traditional blueprint plans. The complexity of these 
frameworks that seek to integrate the perspectives of public, private and community actors has been less 
uniform as constraints of time and resources often maintain overly deterministic strategies. New strategies 
are essentially refreshed plans without significant resolution of previous guidance nor innovation, instead 
introducing new sub-regional governing actors without the responsibility for, or accountability of its 
outcomes. Through analysis of recent metropolitan strategic plans, this paper finds a continued emphasis 
and placing greater visibility to supporting economic growth through global aspirations and comparisons in 
lieu of localised spatial conditions that continue to remain less visible in these strategic documents. The 
paper argues through an assemblage framework for the adoption of a flatter ontology into each scalar level 
of the strategic framework. This inductive mode of inquiry allows the emergence of innovative strategies to 
be found through, rather than by the localisation of context, making visible the often tacit or unseen 
sociospatial issues. 
 
Key words :  Relational planning, Sydney Global City Region, Greater Sydney Commission, assemblages. 
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0018 
Civ ic  leadership  in  t ransport  p lanning in  Auckland 
 
Imran Muhammad 
Massey University, NZ 
 
Transport planning in Auckland provides limited opportunities for genuine public involvement in defining 
transport problems and their solutions. In recent years, this scenario has changed due to the emergence of 
proactive community groups in transport planning debate in Auckland. The purpose of this paper is to explore 
proactive community groups, their roles and impact on the public transport planning debate in Auckland. The 
research identifies three proactive community groups – Generation Zero, the Campaign for Better Transport, 
and TransportBlog - and explores different dimensions of their pro-public transport perspectives in Auckland. 
The data analysis includes a detailed content analysis of the TransportBlog website to explore the contents of 
the debate related to the City Rail Link (CRL). The research identifies a role held by the proactive community 
groups in providing civic leadership and facilitating a debate regarding future public transport systems.  
 
Key words:  Civic leadership, City Rail Link, TransportBlog, Auckland 
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0027 
Undermining the Tunnel: the Problem-Solution Nexus of Melbourne’s East-West Tunnel 
 
Nathan Pittman, Sophie Sturup, Jennifer Day 
University of Melbourne1, Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University, Suzhou, Jiangsu Province, China2 

 
This paper explores the development of the ‘problem-solution nexus’ of a cancelled mega urban transport 
project in Melbourne, Australia.  The East-West Link (Eastern Section) was the most recent iteration of a 
cross-town motorway connection that has been proposed numerous times since the 1960s, most recently in 
early 2013.  After a State parliamentary election in November 2014, in which the opposition party defeated 
the incumbent, the project contracts were cancelled, amid widespread community discontent.  This research 
employs the concept of ‘problem-solution nexus’ (Sturup, 2010) – in which problem and solution are 
recursively generated and arise in tandem – to explore the historical framing of the problems the project was 
intended to solve.  We perform a discourse analysis of historical planning documents, newspaper articles, and 
government reports.  Our work reveals a shifting and unstable nexus, in which processes of technical 
rendition change the definition of the problem and correspondingly the form of the solution.  The findings 
suggest that the instability in the EWT’s problem-solution nexus may have created the space for the political 
dissent and resistance against the project.   
 
Key words: megaproject; transportation; problem-solution nexus; governmentality; technology. 
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0106 
Do the business cases for  major  Austra l ian  t ransport  infrastructure  adequate ly  
incorporate  p lanning concerns?  
 
Glen Searle and Crystal Legacy 
University of Sydney1, University of Melbourne2 
 
State and federal based infrastructure agencies require business cases to be developed in advance of public 
investment decisions about major transport infrastructure projects. The centrality of this requirement, 
though, raises questions about the extent to which all significant planning considerations are properly 
evaluated in business cases. Given the political and economic attraction of major projects, there is a danger 
that planning factors that may sit in tension with proposed projects are downplayed or ignored within 
business cases, thereby further ‘distancing’ transport planning decisions from their wider land use and city-
shaping possibilities. This paper uses Sydney’s WestConnex motorway business case to examine this 
question. It considers potential planning factors in two categories. The first are factors that ought to be 
incorporated into cost-benefit analysis, the methodology used in business case evaluation, but are rendered 
invisible by the narrow provisions provided by this form of decision-making.  The paper finds that the 
WestConnex project excludes or downplays a number of important planning issues here. These include the 
costs of extra sprawl, costs to public transport, the lack of parking at eastern destinations, reductions in 
property values, the economic cost of tree losses, and costs to stakeholders incurred during construction. 
The second set of planning factors comprises the kinds of planning issues that are normally excluded from 
cost-benefit analysis. Such factors include equity considerations, community interaction, and heritage losses. 
The paper argues that the economic value of some of this second set of factors (e.g. heritage) could be 
measured and included in business cases. 
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0023 
Bureaucracy ,  Red Tape And My Rules 
Event  Regulat ion in  the  NSW Hunter  Val ley  
 
Garry O’Dell 
University of NSW 
 
“…organisations, promoters, voluntary organisations and businesses have become involved in staging events 
in many different spaces across the city… the entire city becomes a stage…” 
(Richards & Palmer, 2012, p. 27)  
 
Innovative uses of land, air and water for staging events are increasingly encouraged by various bodies at all 
levels of government to support cities and urban development policies. In some cities, the outcome is a 
continual stream of events, some highly mobile, with novel locations and with times and duration designed to 
maximise outcomes. But event regulation is confused, uncertain and lacking in transparency. Much is known 
about how to run events, yet scholarly literature is scarce on their regulation and the efficacy of the related 
local government process. The aim of this paper is to address the research gap by investigating the 
regulation of temporary land uses for public, commercial and private events using a case study of local 
government event regulation in the NSW Hunter Valley. This qualitative research interprets primary data from 
interviews of government legislators, local government event assessors and event organisers and uses 
secondary data from government legislation, policy and procedure documents, reports and practice notes. 
Cultural-historical activity theory(CHAT) is used to collect and analyse data to find patterns, draw meaning 
and make inferences about the event regulation process. Preliminary results have identified tensions among 
bureaucratic and neoliberal principles, inadequate rules, jurisdictional overlap and lack of transparency of 
process, leading to perceived issues of bias, uncertainty and individual “rules”. This research can help improve 
event regulation processes by making transparent the rules, tools, values and outcomes applied and 
promoted by local governments to allow events.  
 
Key words temporary use; events; local government; land use regulation; cultural-historical activity theory; 
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0096 
Planning objection governance in Melbourne’s local governments: does it create public value? 
 
Philip Mallis, Andréanne Doyon 
University of Melbourne 
 
Objecting to a planning application is one of the most visible and direct methods for the public to participate 
in the shaping of their urban environment. Unlike many planning systems around the world, Victoria includes 
rights for third-parties to lodge a submission in favour or against a proposal. This democratic principle is one 
at the core of community participation in Melbourne and has a history of significantly affecting decisions 
across the metropolitan area. 
While all councils in the State have some process through which public submissions are considered, they vary 
considerably. This research aims to determine the effectiveness of these systems in creating public value. It 
compares processes to determine what factors affect this outcome. At its core, it concerns the activities of 
governments achieving a mission set by the public. 
This paper adopts a mixed-methods approach. Three representative case studies from local governments in 
Metropolitan Melbourne form the basis of data collection. Council meeting observations, interviews and 
document analyses are utilised. These are triangulated to compare the government’s stated mission with 
actual practice through a developed framework. Data suggests that public value is only created in contexts 
where democratic participation throughout the process is maximised. 
 
Key words :  Governance; planning objections; public value; local government; Melbourne. 
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0155 
Can ‘Codif icat ion ’  of  Development R ights  Support  Increased and more Diverse Housing 
Supply?  
 
Catherine Gilbert and Nicole Gurran 
University of Sydney 
 
Over the past decade, amidst growing concerns about perceived mismatches between housing demand and 
supply, the state of New South Wales (NSW) has introduced a range of major changes to land use policy and 
development assessment processes. Designed to address regulatory impediments to new and more diverse 
housing development, these changes have included the introduction of complying development codes for 
single dwellings and secondary dwellings (‘granny flats’) and the introduction of non-discretionary 
development standards for higher impact developments, including boarding houses. The former gives ‘as of 
right’ development permission where a proposed development meets defined criteria, while the latter 
significantly limits the potential basis for refusal. These approaches aim to speed up development permitting 
and reduce uncertainty around permissibility, particularly by limiting scope for community opposition and 
local council discretion – both of which have been regarded in planning and housing market research as 
development constraining. This paper examines evidence of the outcomes of these approaches in 
metropolitan Sydney. Through an analysis of LGA-level data for the metropolitan region, and detailed analysis 
of one local government area, the paper examines, first, how these approaches have changed development 
rights and development permitting processes and, second, evidence of their impact on the volume and spatial 
pattern of applicable development. The findings highlight the potential benefits and risks of the codification 
approach for addressing key metropolitan planning goals, as well as providing evidence to better understand 
relationships between land use regulation and patterns of housing supply and diversity in Australia. 
 
Keyword: land use; statutory planning; housing supply; housing diversity 
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0199 
Real  Estate  Socia l  Market  Employing a  PPP Approach:  The Chi lean Case 
 
Jose Oliveros1 and Costanza Gonzalez-Mathiesen2 
University of Melbourne1,  
Universidad del Desarrollo, Chile2 
 
Engaging the private sector in the social housing provision is a contested public policy discussion in Australia 
and internationally. A valuable reference case for Australia is the social housing policy in Chile, which has 
drifted from a traditional procurement approach, meaning that the public sector is in charge of providing 
housing units; to a Public-Private Partnership (PPP) approach in which a real estate social housing market 
was created using demand subsidy certificates and certified private social housing developers. The evolution 
of social housing in Chile has been well documented and assessed; however, studies have not distinguished 
between the effects associated to the current procurement method (PPP) and to the public policy (strategy). 
This research aims to understand whether the source of the impacts is the public policy or the procurement 
method; differentiating which procurement method appears to have better performance. The conclusion of 
the article is that most impacts are related to the public policy as a whole; and in general term, the PPP 
approach has a better performance compare to the traditional procurement approach. These findings 
contribute to have a clearer understanding of the effects of a PPP approach to social housing provision, 
adding to the Australian social housing discussion and public policy decision-making. 
 
Key words : Social housing policy; public private partnership; PPP; real estate market. 
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0097 
The s ize  of  the  Austra l ian dream and the 4S l i festy le  factors  of  home.  
 
Anna McKinlay, Claudia Baldwin, Nicholas Stevens 
University of Sunshine Coast 
 
With some of the largest dwelling sizes in the world, Australia can be considered a ‘lucky country’ in terms of 
housing.  This paper investigates influences on growth in dwelling size from colonial settlement to 
contemporary times.   A critical review of the literature shows that influences on housing size include 
governance and building practices as well as societal changes. The changes in the ‘4S’ lifestyle factors of 
shelter, storage, status and security have had a repeated and ongoing effect on housing preferences. Better 
understanding of emerging trends in these factors will thus enable clearer predictions of future housing 
needs. 
 
Keywords:  Dwelling size; Australian history; shelter; storage; status; security 
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0081 
Developing Mult i -un it  Housing Without  Developers .  Or ,  “Without  a  developer ,  who does the 
… … … ?”  
 
Jasmine Palmer 
School of Art, Architecture and Design, University of South Australia. 
 
Motivated by discontent with the quality, design, and cost of speculative multi-unit housing provision in 
Australia, households and professionals alike are increasingly seeking alternatives.  Recent years have seen 
an increase in the number and diversity of households seeking to collectively self-develop multi-unit housing 
in our inner cities.  Housing projects have formed from ground-up movements, professional provocations, and 
state and local government interventions.  This paper firstly summarises the previously identified benefits of 
‘developing without developers.1’ Secondly, it investigates how the alternative structures of provision 
currently emerging across the country redistribute the tasks traditionally undertaken by developers among 
other network actors.  This is done through the thematic analysis of in-depth interviews with key 
professionals from three multi-unit housing projects currently ‘developing without developers’. Asking the 
question “Without a developer, who does the …?” the research identifies distinctly different perspectives are 
held by different professional groups.   In conclusion, knowledge gaps and capacity deficits are identified 
among professionals assisting households to self-develop; outcomes which can be utilised to direct 
professional training programs and increase the capacity for multi-unit self-development.        
 
Key words :  collective self-development; multi-unit housing; housing consolidation 
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0157 
Schools  that  Connect :  The Role  of  Socia l  Capita l  in  Encouraging Independent  Mobi l i ty  on 
the  Journey to  School  
 
Dr Patrick Love, Hon. Senior Fellow, Prof Carolyn Whitzman, Professor of Urban Planning, University of 
Melbourne 
 
Children’s Independent Mobility (CIM) is a measure of the level of a child’s freedom to explore and move 
about his or her local neighbourhood without direct adult supervision. Children have suffered a significant 
loss of independent mobility since the 1970s. The choice of independent mobility for children’s travel to 
school can be predicted by a range of factors, including age, sex of the child, distance from the school, built 
environment, social capital,and parental risk concerns.  However, little differentiation is made in the research 
between different types of schools, including Catholic schools. This research compared the level of 
independent mobility of 9 to 12 year olds in 26 Catholic schools  before and after one of three travel 
behaviour change (intervention) programs was implemented in schools. This was a measure of the 
effectiveness of these programs to actually change behaviours, and the influence of social capital on this 
relationship. Using logistic regression methods, it correlated the various social and environmental factors 
against the change experienced in order to determine the degree of importance of the social connectedness 
of the community in the change experienced. Principals were interviewed following the programs. We found 
that there was little difference between the intervention programs themselves. Rather it found that the role of 
the school in the implementation process was critical. In a result applicable to all schools, embedding 
programs into the school culture and wellbeing framework increases the chance of noticeable change. The 
social capital within the school was key to leveraging that change. 
 
Key Words : Social capital; active travel to school; children's independent mobility; active transport 
intervention programs; Victoria 
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0062 
 “From Choice  to  Chance” :  examining the  choice-based lett ing system for  tenant  
re locat ion in  NSW 
 
Maria de Lourdes Melo Zurita, Kristian Ruming 
Macquarie University, Sydney 
 
Amid Australia’s real estate boom, social housing sites are increasingly seen as prime areas for future urban 
development. In response, the NSW Government has announced the major redevelopment of large social 
housing estates, starting with the site of Ivanhoe in Sydney’s north-west, as well as selling off other social 
housing assets near the city centre to help raise capital. Consequently, social housing tenants are 
increasingly facing the prospect of being relocated. To facilitate this process, in 2014 the NSW Government 
introduced ‘My Property Choice’ (MPC), a choice-based letting system that allows social housing tenants to 
become more active in their relocation. MPC involves tenants using an on-site office to enquire about and bid 
for, via a ballot system, available social housing properties. As a relocation incentive, the offered properties 
are often more up-market and in better condition than average social housing properties; however, this comes 
with the caveat that these new properties are often distant from tenants’ original locations, affecting their 
existing social networks and proximity to some urban amenities. Drawing upon interview data collected from 
NSW Family and Community Services relocation coordinators (n=14) and social housing tenants (n=26), this 
paper examines the implementation of MPC as part of the current Sydney relocation processes, revealing 
tensions surrounding efforts to increase residents’ choice. Despite policy rhetoric emphasising resident 
‘choice’, MPC emerges as a chance-based process as tenants seek to ‘win’ their desired relocation 
destinations. This process results in anxieties associated with limited understanding of the process and the 
ongoing concerns of ‘losers’ trying to secure appropriate properties.    
 
Key words :  choice based letting models, My Property Choice, Communities Plus, mass relocation 
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0078 
Try ing to  stay local  in  Sydney 's  'g lobal  arc ' :  socia l  housing tenant  perspect ives 
 
Laura Wynne 
University of Tasmania, Hobart 
 
To become a ‘global city’ is nowadays an almost-ubiquitous aspiration among the world’s major metropolises. 
Generally, municipalities approach the ‘global city’ ambition by opening up real estate markets for global 
investment and large-scale development, and shifting towards a tourism and service-focused economy. But 
what does living in a ‘global’ city entail for those who are not connected in to global financial markets?  
The low-income and vulnerable residents of inner cities around the world have been disproportionately 
affected by global city transformations—key examples are Delhi and Rio's efforts to transform for major 
international events and China’s rapid modernisation and urbanisation. In Sydney, inner-city public housing 
residents are aware that they, too, are seen as being in the way of the city’s transformation—an anachronism 
that must be cleared to make way for ‘globally oriented’ development. Situated within Sydney’s ‘global arc’—a 
corridor of the city targeted for economic and real estate development—the residents of the Waterloo public 
housing estate have found themselves to be in the sights of politicians and developers intent on ‘renewal’ of 
the area into a mixed-use, high-density apartment development. Drawing on ethnographic research 
conducted with community members as they confront the redevelopment plans, this paper explores the 
impacts of ‘global Sydney’ upon Waterloo residents, looking at resistance to renewal, meanings of and 
attachment to place, displacement and how it feels to be seen merely as a nuisance to a vast city-building 
agenda. 
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0138 
City  s izes  and economic inequal i ty :  ro le  for  urban p lanning? 
 
Somwrita Sarkar1 and Glen Searle1,2 
1Sydney School of Architecture, Design and Planning, University of Sydney 
2University of Queensland 
 
Recent research shows that city size can be used as a predictor for many of its socio-economic attributes. 
Recent work has also found that as Australian cities have grown, so has their income inequality. Census data 
for the Significant Urban Regions (SUAs) of Australia demonstrated that the larger the city population, the 
proportion of highest income earners aggregating in that city is disproportionally higher, whereas the 
proportion of income earners in the middle and lower categories is only proportional or lower than 
proportional. In this paper, we examine the scaling of the numbers of people in Australian Bureau of Statistics 
(ABS) defined rent and mortgage classes against city size, and find the same trend echoed: highest rent and 
mortgage payers accumulate disproportionately in the largest cities of Australia. This trend, coupled with 
qualitative observations on rising housing prices and affordability pressures in large Australian cities, raises 
concerns on how the economic and social quality of life in large urban areas may be preserved/raised for all 
sections of society, as opposed to only the highest earning brackets. In this paper, we present a reflective and 
critical analysis of the main causal mechanisms of why such a scaling may be becoming a stable trend for 
Australian cities. We then present some urban planning strategies that may help to counter such inequality 
producing mechanisms. Larger economic forces, beyond the reach of planning, play a large role in the 
production and maintenance of economic inequality in large cities. However, this paper specifically focuses 
on what urban planning can achieve given the constraints set by the wider economic geographic environment 
in which urban areas are situated.  
 
Key words : City size; Inequality; Urban allometry; Scaling; Disadvantage; Agglomerations. 
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0186 
The adaptat ion ro l ler -coaster :  P lanning for  c l imate  change on the Gold  Coast ,  Queensland  
 
Michael Howes and Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes 

Griffith University 
 
With over half a million people, the Gold Coast is currently the sixth largest city in Australia and one of the 
most rapidly developing urban areas in the country. Unfortunately, it is also highly vulnerable to the impacts 
of climate change and has been hard hit by storms, flooding, heatwaves, and droughts in recent years. These 
kinds of impacts were forecast by both national and international risk assessments. Policies and plans 
designed to improve resilience through an ordered process of climate change adaptation are much needed, 
but recent political history has seen major inconsistencies and reversals at all three levels of government. 
These have corresponded to changes of government at national, state and local elections. This paper 
analyses the roller-coaster that constitutes the governance of climate change adaptation at the city and 
regional level for the Gold Coast. In so doing it covers the relevant changes in national policies as well as 
shifts in state, regional, and local planning. 
 
Key words:  Climate change adaptation; resilience; policy reversals; Gold Coast. 
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0223 
Local  Government  Level  C l imate  Change Adaptat ion and Disaster  Resi l ience in  
Queensland  
 
Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes  
Griffith University 
 
As climate change is increasing the frequency and severity of natural disasters resilience is becoming more 
and more important. While the need for an intergovernmental approach to adapt to climate change impacts 
and achieve disaster resilience is widely acknowledged, higher levels of government often delegate the 
responsibility to local governments without much guidance or support. This paper examines local level barriers 
to climate change adaptation policies and resilience practice in Queensland, Australia through policy review 
and a survey of Queensland local governments on how they coordinate their planning activities at different 
levels. Specifically, the survey asks the respondents the severity of the risks natural disasters and climate 
change pose to their local governments, the actions they are undertaking to deal with them, the barriers they 
encounter as well as the mechanisms they use for intergovernmental coordination. The results will help 
identify the weaknesses of the current planning system in responding to the challenges of disaster resilience 
and climate change adaptation and the opportunities for improving the ways we plan and coordinate planning 
to improve resilience in advance of disasters so as to help speed up recovery when they occur. 
 
Keywords: Climate change adaptation; disaster resilience; barriers; local government; Queensland. 
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0200 
Are  our  Coasta l  Development Strategies  Inspired by  Nature -Based Solut ions? A  rev iew of  
the  Moolap Strategic  Framework P lan  
 
Marcus Lancaster and Sareh Moosavi 
University of Melbourne 
 
With around 85% of Australia’s population living in coastal areas, rising sea levels and increasing storm 
surges will continue to have significant impacts on many of the continent’s coastal communities and 
landscapes. This presents great challenges to urban planners, urban designers and landscape architects 
responsible for creating safe, functional, and robust built environments for coastal communities. In 
preparation for sustainable adaptation to sea-level rise, nature-based solutions and soft ecosystem-driven 
approaches are increasingly considered at the micro scale of design, but less explored at the planning level. 
This research investigates the integration of nature-based solutions (NBS) at the planning level for a 
proposed development project in the coastal city of Geelong, south-west of Melbourne, Victoria. We examine 
whether the draft strategic plan for the redevelopment of Point Henry-Moolap coastal area in Geelong, 
incorporates principles of nature-based approaches to address projected impacts of coastal climate change. 
A brief review of coastal management policies in Victoria is provided. An analysis framework derived from 
NBS principles is used to identify concepts within the development framework plan that are aligned with NBS 
and ecosystems-based approaches. From the analysis, areas that provide opportunities for a better 
integration of NBS in coastal planning and responding to future climate-induced impacts are identified. We 
conclude that providing clearer directions, including regulatory instruments in high level land use planning, 
can help local governments and developers make informed decisions that consider human well-being, 
biodiversity and climate change. With Australia’s global premises of coastal population growth, and 
increasing impacts of climate change on coastal areas, this research provides a timely contribution aligned 
with current social and ecological challenges. 
 
Keywords:  Coastal climate change impacts; Nature-based solutions; Coastal development strategies; 
Moolap Plan. 
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0136 
A c i t izen sc ience approach to  obta in  quant i tat ive  measurements  of  urban agr icu lture  
inputs  and outputs  in  Melbourne 
 
Seona Candy, Jennifer Sheridan Sophie Jackson 
Victorian Eco-Innovation Lab, University of Melbourne 
 
There are many advocates and critics of urban agriculture’s role in a sustainable food system but little 
quantitative data, potentially due the difficulties in collecting it. Urban food production is an example of a 
distributed system intrinsically linked to urban farmers and urban lifestyles and therefore cannot be 
recreated in a lab. Citizen science (CS) is identified as a potential method to measure aspects of urban 
agriculture but has potential issues associated with maintaining participation in data collection. This paper 
presents the development of a citizen science methodology combining general CS project design methods 
with methods for engaging and retaining participants in CS projects, based on motivation, for the design of a 
citizen science project measuring the sustainability performance of urban food gardens in Melbourne, 
Australia. It was found that an additional motivation emerged that is not yet documented in existing 
literature and is particular to citizen science projects. Other conclusions were also drawn related to timeline 
management, potential cost reductions conflicting with reducing barriers to participation and diversifying 
recruitment methods to attract participants with more time to be involved. 
 
Keywords:  cities, food systems, participatory, urban farming, resources. 
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0067 
The impacts  of  syntact ic  measures on pedestr ian movement :  a  comparat ive  meta-analyt ic  
rev iew between developing and developed countr ies  
 
Samia Sharmin and MD Kamruzzaaman 
Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane QLD 
 
Ample research has been conducted investigating the built environment (BE) impacts on pedestrian 
movement (PM). A clear division is evident in the literature on BE-PM links: one group tends to use geographic 
measures (metric distance) of the environment to explain pedestrian behaviour; the other group uses 
syntactic/space syntax measures (visual distance). Many review articles have been published on the former 
justifying contextual validity. However, relatively little is known how the effect size, directions, and 
consistency of syntactic measures in explaining PM vary between different geographical contexts. This paper 
fills this gap through a meta-analysis of published studies on this topic. Four measures (integration, 
connectivity, choice, and control) were studied in a random effect model, also stratified based on their 
contextual variation. Results show that integration, choice, and connectivity measures positively influence 
PM with choice being the strongest predictor (ES=0.481, p=0.000) followed by integration (ES=0.206, 
p=0.000) and control being an insignificant predictor. The overall findings are echoed in both developed and 
developing country context suggesting their contextual validity and robust effects on PM. A great opportunity 
exists to transfer these research findings into practice in Australia where obesity level is high among the 
developed countries but urban development is still predominantly focused on Greenfield sites. A Greenfield 
development makes it easier to configure road networks according to the research findings to promote PM 
and thereby to reduce the obesity level.  
 
Keywords :  syntactic measures, space syntax, meta-analysis, pedestrian movement, built environment 
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Toward a  f ramework for  walkable  and b ikeable  coasta l  Austra l ian  communit ies   
 
Anthony McCosker 
Curtin University Sustainability Policy (CUSP) Institute, Curtin University (Perth, WA) 
Wynne Planning (Sutherland, NSW) 
 
 
Australia demonstrates a unique spatial pattern whereby approximately half of the population resides within 
seven kilometres (and eighty-five percent within fifty kilometres) of the coast, and eighty-nine percent live in 
areas defined as ‘urban’ but that have a relatively low population density. This differs notably from the 
geographies evident of (predominantly) European and North American cities that form the basis for most 
theories, concepts and best-practice cases surrounding the creation of supportive environments for walking 
and cycling. Indeed, much criticism regarding such concepts being adopted in Australian settings (and 
uncertainties by advocates on the transferability of these ideas) centres on these contextual differences, 
particularly if they are viewed as being prohibitive barriers.  
With this in mind, this paper draws on census data as well as existing literature on coastal Australian 
communities and on the ‘downscaling’ of broader planning concepts to smaller metropolitan areas to identify 
some key characteristics of ‘Australian coastal communities.’ This framework is then used to examine 
concepts of walkability and cycling-friendly environments, comparing the Australian coastal communities of 
Port Macquarie (NSW) and the Sutherland-Cronulla region (NSW) to Portland, Oregon (USA), Amsterdam (the 
Netherlands) and Copenhagen (Denmark). This allows for concepts of creating supportive environments for 
cycling and walkability from Europe and North America that are also applicable to an Australian coastal 
community setting to be identified. It also allows an initial exploration of where comparable ideas might be 
adapted to an Australian context, and where the Australian coastal context might represent opportunities to 
extend existing concepts further. 
 
Key words :  Walkability; cycling; coastal communities; Port Macquarie, Sutherland Shire. 
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0217 
Unlocking the socia l  and environmental  benef i ts  of  ch i ld  f r iendly  p laces through act ive  
t rave l  and act ive  p lay  
 
Hulya Gilbert, Johannes Pieters, Andrew Allan 
University of South Australia 
 
It has been universally acknowledged that car dependency is rapidly increasing amongst families with 
children, particularly in developed countries. This paper, as part of an ongoing research project, aims to frame 
sustainable mobility through the lens of children’s daily life. The key aim of this project is to develop planning 
strategies to create precincts which are conducive to walking, cycling and active playing – precincts that are 
purposely child friendly. This paper discusses the preliminary findings of the first phase of primary data 
collection; that of surveys from senior primary school aged children. The questions from these surveys 
capture the participants’ travel patterns and their use of public places along with their play habits. The 
concept of ecological psychology, namely affordances, behaviour settings and accessibility, provides the 
framework for analysis. 
 
Keywords: child friendly cities; active travel; active play 
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0130 
Are  Urban Development and Densif icat ion Patterns A l igned with  Infrastructure  Funding 
Al locat ion? Examining Data f rom Melbourne 1999-2015 
 
Nicole Cook2, Ilan Wiesel1 and Fanqi Liu1 
1University of Melbourne, 2University of Wollongong 
 
Densification of cities and suburbs is a contentious issue for many communities in lower-density settings. 
Local opposition to densification is often premised on concerns about the inadequacy of existing 
infrastructure to support growing populations and is strongest and most successful in wealthier 
neighbourhoods. While the urban consolidation agenda in cities such as Melbourne and Sydney is justified in 
policy contexts as a strategy to improve utilisation of existing infrastructure in built up areas, densification 
over time also produces new demand for services. Whether or not densification drives new infrastructure 
spending is therefore an important question in the governance of social justice in densifying cities. Alignment 
between population growth and infrastructure spending is a crucial condition for communities asked to 
embrace higher density housing.  Where misalignment occurs, those areas that are least resourced may also 
be those bearing the brunt of population increase and infrastructure stress.    
Recognising both the social justice and strategic dimensions of the density-infrastructure nexus, this paper 
examines data on spatial patterns of capital investment and population growth in Victoria (VIC). We focus on 
spending by the Victorian State Governments in a range of urban infrastructures and services in Melbourne 
since 1999. The findings highlight the limits and potential of these data and point to some inconsistencies 
between State Governments’ infrastructure spending patterns and their urban development strategies. 
 
Key Words: Densification; Infrastructure; State Investment; Resident Opposition; Melbourne 
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0216 
A Data-Dr iven Col laborat ive-P lanning Approach for  Developing Susta inable  Medium-
Density  Housing in  C it ies  
 
Ori Gudes1, Chris Pettit1, Stephen Glackin2, Alex Leith3, 
1City Futures, University of New South Wales;  
2Centre for Urban Transitions, Swinburne University of Technology;  
3Cooperative Research Centre for Spatial Information (CRC-SI).  
 
Australia’s cities face significant social, economic and environmental challenges, driven by population growth 
and rapid urbanisation. The pressure to increase the availability of housing, including a move to a more 
compact urban form, will lead to greater levels of high-density and medium-density stock. This research is 
attentive to the lack of medium-density dwellings and associated planning instruments to support and 
encourage increased medium-density living. It utilises a data-driven collaborative-planning approach, where 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) are employed in conjunction with local planners and the community to 
deliver a collaborative solution. In this paper, we focus on a case study undertaken in the City of Blacktown, 
Western Sydney. Importantly, this research offers a conceptual framework for future participatory-planning 
processes, though the actual community participation has not yet occurred. 
In practical terms, this research has several aims, including: identifying attractive urban-regeneration 
locations, exploring innovative ways to attract landowners to participate in neighbourhood (precinct) urban-
regeneration planning, enhancing community-engagement and stakeholder-collaboration structures, and 
supporting statutory and local-government processes. This research contributes to the growing knowledge 
base in the following areas: identifying suitable areas for medium-density housing, highlighting the necessary 
governance processes required, establishing data-driven approaches and digital-planning tools that can 
inform and enhance existing planning processes, and seeking to develop and assist in the application of new 
planning processes in order to streamline medium-density development. This paper also discusses 
community-engagement approaches that can enable the co-design process, which complements the use of 
digital-planning tools. 
 
Keywords:   Data-driven approaches; Geographic Information Systems (GIS); Collaborative planning; 
Medium density; Digital-planning tools.  
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Understanding Adapt ive  Reuse Divers i ty :   
Her i tage ,  Brownf ie ld  S ites  and Obsolete  Bui ld ings.  
 
Gillian Armstrong  
School of Architecture of Built Environment, The University of Adelaide 
 
Vacant buildings have become a frequently discussed issue in South Australia (SA) and beyond. Strategies to 
deal with existing building under-occupancy are being proposed at local and state government levels. One 
such strategy being currently promoted is adaptive reuse or change-of-use conversion of existing structures. 
The diversity of developments being described as ‘adaptive reuse’ is growing, resulting in a body of adaptive 
reuse case studies that have little in common, except a desire to avoid demolition or further periods of 
redundancy.  
Definitions of adaptive reuse are broad and cover a wide set of different conversions, including reuse of 
buildings, spaces and landscapes. Whilst there is growing acceptance of the social and environmental 
benefits, a lack of critical understanding of adaptive reuse limitations and poor examination of perceptions of 
adaptive reuse barriers has the potential to fail to address existing building obsolescence. Building regulation 
is one barrier to adaptive reuse feasibility repeatedly cited by literature and industry stakeholders. Projects 
which are publicised in SA as good examples of existing building conversion, disclose how blurry the notions 
of reuse are. Claims about the value of adaptive reuse are often highly politized when coupled with CBD office 
vacancy rates.  
This discussion paper presents the case for a more critical view of adaptive reuse, in light of the policy 
context in SA. It highlights the need for clarity of the term ‘adaptive reuse. It also makes the argument that a 
more critical view of adaptive reuse is necessary to address the regulatory barriers cited by literature as 
inhibitors of adaptive reuse. A sociotechnical perspective on adaptive reuse and building regulation is 
valuable because it promotes a wider understanding of adaptive reuse as a process. A new definition is 
proposed at the end of this paper. 
 
Keywords:  adaptive reuse; regeneration; obsolescence; building regulation; policy 
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Auckland ’s  Urban Sprawl ,  P lanning Frameworks and Per i -Urbanisat ion to  Pukekohe.   
 
Cristian Silva 
University of Auckland 
 
Although urban sprawl has been largely discussed, the range of determinants for the incorporation of rural 
lands remain less systematised and mainly framed by transport improvements, housing shortage and land-
market constraints. Because of that, measures to tackle impacts of sprawl are lacking considering 
determinants operate as interlinked and somehow embedded within planning policies and regulations. 
Additionally, some of them rely on rural forces, landowners’ interests and rural plans outside urban 
boundaries that influence land-use changes of peri-urban areas. This research explore the extent to which 
determinants of sprawl are embedded within planning and policy regulations in Auckland. Further, the 
research explores the extent to which sprawl in Auckland is influenced by rural forces – namely the growth 
and development of Pukekohe, a rural village located 50km from the Auckland’s CBD – in which key 
regulations of control provide enough flexibility to incorporate agriculturally productive lands. This paper 
discusses these interlinked determinants – moreover the manifestation of sprawl in Auckland that has arisen 
in the light of the growth and development on Pukekohe – to demonstrate that many of them are indeed 
supported by planning frameworks of control that finally stimulate further suburbanisation. The paper 
concludes that planning tools for controlling urban sprawl are still partial in their capability to manage 
dispersed suburbanisation and to integrate the complex spectrum of both rural and environmental forces that 
define the character of peri-urban lands. 
 
Key words :  Urban Sprawl; Planning Policies; Peri-Urbanisation; Auckland; Pukekohe 
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0041 
From Rat ional ism to  Cr i t ica l  Pragmatism:  Revis i t ing Arnste in ’s  Ladder  of  Publ ic  
Part ic ipat ion in  Co-Creat ion and Consultat ion 
 
Aaron Davis, Jane Andrew 

The University of South Australia  
 
Governments and cities around Australia and indeed the world have recognised the need to shift toward more 
inclusive decision making processes, particularly when dealing with issues of the public realm. Despite some 
significant efforts in this space, including in the creation of urban living laboratories, there is a continued 
scepticism of consultative processes, and little accountability as to whether the stated goal was achieved. 
The International Association for Public Participation’s (IAP2) public participation spectrum (Inform, consult, 
involve, collaborate, and empower) is currently the primary way of describing the level of involvement (or not) 
of citizens in decision making processes. Many elements of this spectrum can be traced back to Arnstein’s 
1967 Ladder of Public Participation, however, there is one significant difference. The IAP2 approach is largely 
based on rationalism (planning and strategy), while Arnstein’s Ladder supports a critically pragmatic 
approach based on reflection and assessment of actual outcomes. This paper uses Forester’s theory of 
critical pragmatism to contrast the IAP2 spectrum with Arnstein’s Ladder as ways of evaluating public 
consultation. With support from Sennett’s (2012) notions of dialogic and dialectic cooperation, the paper 
highlights the mismatch between assessing planned and actual outcomes, and suggests how the adoption of 
Arnstein’s Ladder alongside the IAP2 spectrum might help governments and cities to engage more 
meaningfully with their citizens.  
 
Keywords :  Co-creation, public participation, evaluation, critical pragmatism  
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0161 
A Compar ison of  the  Respect ive  Capabi l i t ies  of  Publ ic  Part ic ipat ion Pract ices and 
Anthropological  F ie ldwork  to  Uncover  Local  Knowledge 
 
Tal Berman, PhD 
Tel Aviv University, Israel 
 
There is growing awareness of the importance of local knowledge (e.g., locals’ spatial needs, perspectives, 
and desires) in improving planning deliverables. However, this improvement depends on the availability of 
local knowledge. This article’s objective is to compare the capabilities of public participation practices and 
anthropological fieldwork to uncover local knowledge and render it accessible and usable. The research 
sample included two case studies of two major urban artery plans in Tel Aviv and Haifa. In each case, both 
methods were applied in parallel to the respective communities. Both cases indicated that anthropological 
fieldwork tools, such as participant observations, spontaneous conversations, in-depth interviews and mental 
maps are superior channels for broader exposure to components, aspects, and concealed layers of the local 
knowledge. In contrast to the anthropological method, participatory tools such as structured questionnaires, 
SWOT analysis, and focus groups are capturing scant and superficial aspects of local knowledge. Therefore, 
anthropological fieldwork tools should be added to the planners’ toolkit and should be used as an integral 
means (i.e., practice) of any participatory endeavors in planning processes. In addition, based on the 
anthropological fieldwork concept, it is recommended that cities use their personnel working across the 
neighborhoods as mediators between the communities and the planning department. If there is no such 
personnel infrastructure, a net of mediators should be created. Each mediator could function as an 
anthropologist in a specific district and activate procedures to capture up-to-date local knowledge regarding 
environmental nuisances and slated plans, using anthropological tools. In addition to the major Israeli cases 
in the sample, similar cases and further examples, experiences and researches from Australia were added to 
the discussion in order to better locate the argument in the Australian context. 
 
Key words: Public participation; Local knowledge; Urban anthropology; participatory tools; governance  
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Bui ld ing f i re  res i l ience in  New Zealand:  lessons learnt  f rom the 2009 Victor ian bushf i res .  
 
Dr Maria Kornakova and Professor Bruce Glavovic 
School of People, Environment and Planning, Massey University  
 
The 2017 wildfires in the Port Hills, Christchurch, New Zealand, highlight the risk posed by fire adding to the 
portfolio of natural hazard risks facing New Zealanders. Traditionally, New Zealand places stronger emphasis 
on seismic and hydro-meteorological perils as they are more prevalent in the country. The Port Hills fire 
experience underscores the need to build fire resilience, including appropriate institutional capability. This 
paper explores the institutional setting as well as barriers and opportunities for strengthening the wildfire 
practices in New Zealand. It uses the ‘lessons learnt’ from the post 2009 Victorian bushfire institutionalisation 
experience to inform fire risk reduction and resilience capability building in New Zealand. Unlike some 
‘lessons learnt’ approaches it does not presume the ready-transferability of practice, but distils key lessons 
and uses them as a point of entry for further research in the field in New Zealand. This research draws upon 
mixed methods. It employs desktop research comprising literature reviews and document analysis and distils 
key lessons learnt from the Victorian case. Subsequent fieldwork and interviews with key informants allowed 
the researcher to refine and triangulate data collected. The key findings are further used to formulate 
inquiries in the field in New Zealand to identify opportunities to improve institutional capability for reducing 
fire risk and building resilience in the country. This paper adds value to fire risk scholarship and practice by 
identifying institutional strengths and weaknesses within the Australian system and potential application in 
New Zealand. This research opens up opportunities for the exchange of knowledge and experience between 
the two countries. 
 
Keywords: resilience; wildfire/bushfire2; risk reduction; institutionalisation; New Zealand; Australia 
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The State  of  Austra l ian  Research:  What  do Austra l ian  urban p lanning scholars  actual ly  
research? 
 
Katrina Raynor 
University of Melbourne 
 
As a relatively new field of research, urban planning is often perceived as neither a traditional academic 
discipline nor a “major profession” (Schon 1983). From Taylor and Hurley’s (2015) discouraging observation 
that “not many people read the stuff” to Randolph’s (2013) perhaps hyperbolic suggestion that university 
urban research may be “reaching an end game,” there is no shortage of commentary decrying this area of 
scholarship. Scholars point to structural issues such as research expectations within ‘entrepreneurial 
universities’ and the vagaries of government-funded projects. Despite this, there is relatively little research 
that charts the contents of contemporary Australian urban research, focusing on the themes and topics that 
preoccupy scholars from this discipline. This paper uses Social Representations Theory and Pragmatic 
Textual Analysis to analyse the text of papers submitted to the State of Australian Cities conference since 
2007. As the pre-eminent Australian conference designed to support interdisciplinary policy-related urban 
research, these papers are considered a proxy for the topics urban researchers deem most important. The 
research identified five key clusters of words that define urban research submitted to the conference. They 
are; transport and land use; housing affordability; triple bottom-line sustainability; qualitative research 
methods and; politics, governance and the planning process. This paper asserts that identifying the existing 
patterns and priorities of urban planning helps us to understand the direction scholarship is heading, assess 
how planning scholarship might fare in the future, identify research strengths and gaps and build self-
awareness within the discipline.  
 
Key words :  Urban planning discipline; research foci; social representations theory; pragmatic textual 
analysis  
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Male ,  Pale  and Sta le?   
Gender  Representat ion in  Metropol i tan Local  Government  in  Western  Austra l ia  
 
Paul Maginn, Fiona Haslam McKenzie, Ben Radford, Jacquie Hutchinson 
University of Western Australia 
 
 
This paper explores the historical and contemporary socio-spatial patterns of political representation across 
the various local government areas within the Perth metropolitan region. In particular, analysis is focused on 
the gendered composition of (i) candidates who stand for local government elections; (ii) those elected as 
local councillors; and (iii) those who hold the highest office of authority – the mayorship – within local 
government. As the level of government often claimed to be ‘closest to the people’ it might be assumed that 
local government would be fairly representative of the people it serves. The data however points to a much 
different story. Put simply, there is a significant gap in the gender representativeness of local councils in 
metropolitan Perth (and other Australian metropolitan centres) with women under-represented at all stages 
(candidate-elected member-mayor) of the local democratic process. In short, local government can be 
caricatured as being ‘male, pale and stale’ to reflect the dominant gendered, ethnic/racial and age profile of 
locally elected officials. The paper goes on to consider the primary factors explaining the (prolonged) under-
representation of women, and other groups, and what this means in terms of policymaking at the local 
government level. Finally, some discussion on what steps could be taken to enhance the representativeness 
of women are outlined. 
 
Key words :  local government; gender; representation; Perth; Western Australia. 
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0248 
L istening to  and Learn ing f rom some of  Melbourne ’s  Younger  P lanning Pract i t ioners  
 
John T Jackson, T Tasan-kok and M Oranie 
RMIT, VIC 
 
This paper investigates the professional experiences of eleven young Melbourne planners, interviewed in late 
2016. They were encouraged to speak as they wished about themselves, their careers to date and planning 
more generally. Initial interpretation is based on themes they raised. Subsequent use of neoliberalism as a 
conceptual analytical tool promises to be equally revealing.  
 
Key words :  young planners; professional practice; neoliberalism; Melbourne 
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Ref lect ions of  Apartment  Design Guide 2015:  Based on Selected 
Design F indings f rom an Empir ica l  Study in  Fair f ie ld ,  Sydney  
 
Jeeva Sajan 
University of Sydney 
 
Like all Australian capital city planning documents, Sydney Metropolitan Strategies since the late 1980s 
embraced urban consolidation policies to promote increased dwelling growth within the existing urban foot 
print. The latest metropolitan strategy further reaffirms this trend with the promotion of diverse medium 
density developments at key city centres. Nonetheless, previous studies suggest there is increased 
reluctance in embracing apartment living as a permanent housing choice due to design inadequacies. A face-
to-face interview survey was conducted with the high-rise apartment residents in Fairfield, Sydney to 
understand the current attitude towards living in medium density housing forms.  
This paper reflects upon the design findings from this survey of residents living in seven high-rise apartment 
buildings in the heart of Fairfield city. Though three quarters of the residents reported very high overall living 
satisfaction, many design issues persist.  The findings of the survey are discussed in relation to the 
Apartment Design Guide 2015, implemented by the NSW Department of Planning and Environment that 
replaces the Residential Flat Design Code which came into effect in 2002. This paper aims to draw insights 
on these planning documents in the context of the design findings from the study.  
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Evaluat ing design qual i ty  assessment  of  apartments  for  pol icy  and pract ice .  
 
Alexa Gower 
RMIT Melbourne 
 
The importance of apartment living in creating sustainable cities has gained wide recognition as many 
Australian cities are beginning to grapple with rising populations.  Concurrent with this shift in prioritisation, 
high density housing in Melbourne has experienced increasing pressures in terms of affordability and 
financialisation.  Many practitioners, policy makers and members of the public have expressed concern about 
the quality of living that current apartment designs offer as a result.  The role of government intervention in 
design quality in high density housing through regulations has also seen increasing attention.  Debate has 
occurred on the role and ability of assessment tools to improve design quality and whose interests they best 
serve. 
In response to these concerns, this research seeks to understand how design quality assessment tools vary 
and what are their possibilities and limitations to supporting improved design quality in apartments?  This 
research question involves an interdependence between the normative lens of how should design 
assessment tools define quality as well as an awareness of the political context behind the policy making 
process that influences this definition. Alexander (2001) proposes that a combined approach between the 
normative aspect of communicative planning and the power analysis of phronetics can provide further 
understanding of the tools that were able to negotiate the current political context to avoid a constrained 
definition and effectively improve design quality.  This paper however argues that additional methods that 
provide greater detail than those originally presented by the two theories is required in order to achieve 
Alexander’s stated objective of enabling planning policy research to create more effective policy and improve 
design quality in apartments. 
 
Keywords:  apartments, design quality, regulation, assessment tools, policy making process 
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Designing h igh density ,  inner  c i ty ,  res ident ia l  developments  for  fami l ies  with  young 
chi ldren :  A  rev iew of  ev idence for  best  pract ise  
 
Sarah Volders 
Deakin University, Melbourne 
 
There are currently many families with young children living in inner city Melbourne, in high density apartment 
buildings designed for singles or couples without children, which has significant implications for children’s 
health and development. This literature review formed part of a wider research project with the City of Yarra, 
an inner Melbourne Council with increasing numbers of young families dwelling in new, high-density 
apartments, to help inform the development of more family-friendly accommodation in the municipality. 
Following a systematic literature search and appraisal, ten studies were included in the literature review, and 
discussed using the WHO’s four dimensions of housing framework categories, namely, home, dwelling, 
community and immediate environment.  
 
Overall, the literature included adequate information on the needs of families with children living in high-
density inner urban housing, but less on how these needs can be addressed through good planning and 
design practice. The literature revealed that when children and family needs are not considered in urban 
planning and development at a government level, these needs are often unable to be met due to a family 
unfriendly living environment, which can have detrimental effects on health. This paper makes 
recommendations for the design of high-density housing to meet these needs, and highlights the need for 
further research into good practise for high-density housing design in Australian cities, along with better 
integration of child friendly cities policies in urban planning and design policy.  
 
Key Words:  Child friendly Cities; Inner urban; High density; Apartments; Children.  
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0233 
“Hol iday home-shar ing” :  A irbnb ,  housing markets ,  and impl icat ions for  p lanning  
 
Nicole Gurran

 
and Peter Phibbs 

The University of Sydney  

 
There is growing global concern about the local neighbourhood and housing market impacts of online “home-
sharing” platforms such as Airbnb. However, the research base to inform policy and planning responses 
remains limited. This paper examines how different forms of “holiday home-sharing” – whereby property 
owners use online platforms to rent homes or rooms to visitors – manifest in different neighbourhood and 
housing market contexts, and how Australian planners are beginning to respond. It draws on a comparative 
analysis of Airbnb listings and housing market trends in metropolitan Sydney and in regional NSW, to 
examine intersections between rental supply and affordability indicators as well as specific types of home-
sharing (whole homes, rooms, shared rooms, available for various durations of time). It also draws on the 
results of a targeted questionnaire survey with Australian planners in non- metropolitan areas to examine 
their perspectives on the local impacts of online holiday home-sharing, as well as existing and anticipated 
policy and regulatory responses. The paper concludes by highlighting the ways in which different 
neighbourhood and housing market contexts dictate different forms of policy and regulatory responses to 
residential tourism overall and online home-sharing in particular.  
 
Keywords : Airbnb, housing markets, sharing economy  
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0246 
Neighbourhood Change and Neighbour  Relat ions :  How Gentr i f icat ion and Densif icat ion 
Inf luence the Prevalence of  Problems between Neighbours  
 
Lynda Cheshire, Robin Fitzgerald, Yan Liu 
The University of Queensland 
 
In academic research, neighbour relationships are generally viewed as either absent – having been gradually 
eroded by processes of mobility and privatisation – or as positive in the way they engender greater levels of 
community resilience, neighbourhood attachment and reduced fear of crime. Yet, less is known about the 
negative side of neighbouring or of the factors that contribute towards rising neighbour conflicts in urban 
settings. This paper begins to fill this gap by examining how the dual processes of gentrification and 
increased residential density, or urban consolidation, create conditions for neighbour tensions to occur. 
Through a latent class analysis of reported complaints about neighbours to the Brisbane City Council from 
2007 to 2014, the paper determines whether urban change processes of gentrification and/or densification 
are associated with distinct patterns of neighbour problems. The results demonstrate that there are three 
unique patterns of neighbour problems that vary by the type and intensity of reported problems. Further, high 
intensity problem areas are most associated with high levels of gentrification and high levels of densification. 
Overall, gentrification increases the odds of neighbour conflict more than densification does, suggesting the 
influence of cultural or class factors, rather than physical proximity or density, in accounting for neighbourly 
tensions.  
 
Key words: gentrification; densification; neighbour problems; neighbourhoods 
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Aspirat ions of  Residents  f rom Cultura l ly  D iverse Backgrounds Moving to  MPEs in  Newly  
Emerging Suburbs 
 
Christian Roggenbuck 
RMIT University 
 
New residential land in the outer suburbs of metropolitan Melbourne is predominantly being developed in the 
form of Masterplanned Estates. These areas are becoming culturally diverse with a significant proportion of 
recently arrived migrants settling there. This paper investigates the aspirations of the residents of choosing 
to live there and the influence the concept of a planned social environment has on this decision. It draws on 
an empirical study looking at home owners from an Indian and Filipino origin having moved to the City of 
Wyndham recently. The findings show that the decision to live there is driven mainly by the affordability of 
houses and social networks. The choice of living in a planned social environment has rather a secondary 
importance. As these places are newly emerging all residents are perceived to be in the same situation 
cultural differences are regarded to be more accepted. The paper argues that a better apprehension of these 
planned social environments is needed to foster a cultural recognition that encapsulates culturally diverse 
aspirations to create a more cohesive local society. 
 
Key Words:  Community, Cultural Diversity, Housing Aspirations, Masterplanned Estates, Social Cohesion 
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0098 
Trees ,  Townhouses and Apartments :  The effect  of  development density  on pr ivate  
property  t ree  d istr ibut ion in  Melbourne 
 
Hugh Stanford and Judy Bush 
University of Melbourne, Victoria 
 
Urban trees provide substantial ecosystem services, and trees on private land are a sizeable segment of 
overall urban tree cover. Trees provide shade, cooling and habitat, and contribute to aesthetic values, sense 
of place, and urban dwellers’ mental and physical wellbeing. With increasing size and density of cities, tree 
cover decreases, as buildings replace private open spaces. As a result, there is intensifying focus on 
establishment and maintenance of trees in public spaces, through street tree establishment, and in public 
open spaces. There has been less research on tree cover in private open space in areas of increasing 
residential density. This research focuses on the influence of development density on urban trees on private 
residential land. Specifically, we analysed the relationship between dwelling density and the proportion of 
available land that is used for trees. Available land within residential properties may be used for a number of 
different purposes, including tree cover, garden beds, paved surfaces and so on. Our analysis utilised data on 
recent multi-unit residential development and GIS-based analysis of aerial photos of inner city areas in 
Melbourne, Australia. We found that with an increase in development density, tree cover increases 
proportionally compared with other private open space uses. Changes to soft landscaping cover had greater 
impact than development density on the proportion of tree cover in private open space. Our research can be 
utilised by policy-makers seeking to maximise urban tree cover. Further research could examine the social 
and policy influences on hard and soft landscaping practices. 
 
Keywords:  Canopy; Forest; Private; Density; Urban. 
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0150 
The crucia l  ro le  of  pr ivate  domest ic  gardens in  achiev ing susta inable  c i t ies :   A  model  
l ink ing the person ,  Maslow’s  Hierarchy and Mi l lennium Ecosystem Assessment  to  
susta inably  meet ing ecologica l  and human needs.  
 
David Jones, Ross Wissing and Anna Klas 
Deakin University, Geelong, Victoria 
 
Over the past few decades, the act of engaging people in achieving sustainable cities has focused upon 
changing environmental values, predominantly through social networks and, increasingly, social practices. 
Despite increasingly higher levels of environmental awareness within the community, and reasonably 
consistent levels of community involvement in voluntary activities, there has been little improvement in the 
environmental condition of our urban fabric. A number of factors are responsible; environmental values 
generally do not generate the values that determine people’s pro-environmental behaviour or their positive 
environmental impact; environmental characteristics typically investigated by the social sciences are not 
those that have the most significant impact on the environment; and, only about 1% of the general 
community are involved in volunteer environmental programs. It now appears that personality traits, which 
are more influential in daily decisions than values, have a greater impact upon people’s behaviour. Yet very 
few approaches to engaging people in achieving sustainable cities have focused on personality traits. 
Likewise, despite concerted efforts to increase engagement in improving sustainability, primarily in the public 
domain, the place where most people are most engaged with the environment is in their private domestic 
garden hidden behind the front fence. This paper reports on a preliminary model to be used in four Geelong 
neighbourhoods to assess activities people undertake in their garden, which of these are most important, the 
extent of involvement in activities in their garden that have significant positive environmental impacts and 
whether the sorts of activities undertaken are associated with particular personality traits. 
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0144 
Urban p lanning ’s  ro le  in  the  development ,  t ransfer ,  and appl icat ion of  knowledge about  
bushf i re  r isk  management  in  V ictor ia  
 
Constanza Gonzalez-Mathiesen12, Alan March1 
The University of Melbourne1, University del Desarrollo2 
 
Internationally, there is increasing concern with developing improved ways of dealing with disasters (UNISDR, 
2015). The development of policy and practices for the reduction of disaster risk is intimately related to 
knowledge about dynamic and spatially particular risks and relevant ways of managing these via informed 
decisions and coordinated action (Weichselgartner and Pigeon, 2015). It is now commonly accepted that 
integrating disaster risk considerations into urban planning process is advantageous - what is less widely 
discussed is urban planning’s proper role when interacting with disaster risk management knowledge. 
This paper examines urban planning’s role in the development, transfer, and application of knowledge about 
bushfire risk management in Victoria. It argues that urban planning, in partnership with other disciplines, has 
the capacity to put risk management knowledge into action to manage risk by applying it in an effective and 
contextualized manner to overcome barriers, bridging the gap between spatial and aspatial policies. It reports 
the manner in which Victoria's connections between strategic and statutory planning, and other 
implementation activities and processes, are often incomplete, contradictory, or are simply uncertain in the 
outcomes they actually achieve. The paper contributes to planning theory and practice dealing with disasters 
and resilient settlements. It increases awareness of urban planning processes that develop, transfer, and 
apply bushfire risk management knowledge, and the barriers to overcome to be effective. 
 
Key words :  Urban planning; knowledge; resilience; disaster risk management. 
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0181 
Road pr ic ing and the balance of  power  in  Auckland and Melbourne  
 
Eric C. Keys 
Centre for Urban Research, RMIT University  
 
Road pricing might seem a great idea but the accepted wisdom is that it will never happen in Australia or New 
Zealand. However, moves have been afoot in Auckland and Melbourne since the early 2000s to consider 
schemes for both cities. In Auckland the national and regional governments are now committed to the first 
stage of implementation: scheme design. Tentative steps are also being taken by Infrastructure Victoria to 
assess a scheme for Melbourne and the Australian federal government supports the idea. The accepted 
wisdom is being challenged. 
Much has been written about road pricing but there is considerable confusion about pricing and the merits of 
reforms.  This paper reviews the development of road pricing policies in Australia and New Zealand focusing 
on the current work being undertaken in Melbourne and Auckland. It places these policy developments within 
a theoretical framework provided by neoclassical economics to explain the case for policy change including 
the question of equity. However, policy may be less shaped by rational deliberations rather than through the 
exercise of power, in this case through control over the allocation of transport funds. The paper considers 
how pricing reform may change the balance of power between regional and central governments in relation 
to the prioritisation and selection of transport investments.  
 
Key words :  road pricing, congestion, transport policy, rational planning 
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0115 
Gold  Coast  L ight  Rai l  Performance-Based Publ ic  Pr ivate  Partnerships :  An Effect ive  
Del ivery  Model?  
 
Mile Barbaric and Tooran Alizadeh 
University of Sydney, Sydney NSW 
 
Light rail as a means for inner-city transit is undergoing a renaissance across Australia. Introducing a new 
mode of public transport, light rail projects can become catalytic agents for urban renewal. Unable or 
reluctant to deliver light rail infrastructure, Australian governments have turned to the private sector; entering 
performance-based public-private partnerships (PPPs) to design, construct, operate, and maintain systems. 
Purported benefits include better value-for-money, reduction in government risk, innovation and efficient use 
of assets. Governed by rigid contractual clauses and tight delivery programs, PPP deeds are designed to 
minimise design modifications. Light rail projects in urban areas, however, are intensely complex and subject 
to unforeseen conditions; they are also city-building exercises. Are performance-based PPPs therefore, an 
appropriate model to deliver light rail infrastructure? To contribute to this pressing question, this paper 
examines the PPP between the State of Queensland and GoldLinQ Pty Ltd for stage one of the Gold Coast 
Light Rail. It investigates whether initial planning, design and ‘city-building’ objectives were delivered; and 
discusses perceived impacts of the performance-based PPP. 
 
Keywords:  Public-Private Partnership; performance-based; infrastructure; light rail; Gold Coast 
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Trams and Pol i t ics  in  Melbourne:  managing complex adaptat ions 
 
Dr Jan Scheurer, RMIT University/Curtin University 
Dr Ian Woodcock, RMIT University 
 
Tram patronage in Melbourne has risen to over 200 million passengers annually, its highest since the peaks 
of the 1950s. Trams in Melbourne continue to be among the world’s slowest due to traffic congestion, with 
many routes operating at or above capacity in peak periods. According to Public Transport Victoria (PTV), 
these problems result from a boom in apartment construction along inner-city tram routes, with the election-
sweetening policy of free trams in the central city also playing a role.  
This paper explores how the resilience of Melbourne’s tram system, and inner urban public transport system 
in general, has evolved recently in the context of ongoing urban intensification, and it can be secured in the 
future against the vicissitudes of short political cycles. Melbourne’s policies at state and local level encourage 
activity centre and tram corridor intensification, yet neither level of politics currently has answers to the 
challenge of significantly enhancing the performance of surface public transport across Melbourne’s urban 
consolidation areas. We draw on the Spatial Network Analysis for Multimodal Urban Transport Systems 
(SNAMUTS) tool to quantify and illustrate how policies premised on making better use of existing 
infrastructure require a more active approach to understand the impact of induced demand in relation to 
intensification. We track data on housing growth, population and public transport performance along key 
tram corridors between 2006 and 2016. By projecting the implied level of further population increase 
contained in planning schemes and by testing several scenarios of tram capacity enhancements and network 
densification, we seek to better understand the relationship between intensification and induced demand and 
highlight potential pathways out of the dilemma of a burgeoning residential sector in attractive inner urban 
areas and an increasingly overcrowded tram system.  
 
Key Words:  Trams, intensification, transport policy, resilience, network performance, urban design 
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0132 
Airbnb in  Melbourne:  How does the ex ist ing urban spat ia l  structure  shape the locat ion of  
short - term accommodat ion shar ing economy act iv i ty?  
 
Vanessa O’Shea and Professor Sun Sheng Han 
Faculty of Building, Planning and Architecture, The University of Melbourne 
 
Airbnb is a short-term accommodation sharing economy platform that has become increasingly prevalent 
since its inception in 2008. Despite the growth of Airbnb, limited research has focussed on understanding 
how this facet of the sharing economy interacts with the existing urban spatial structure. Within this paper 
metropolitan Melbourne is used as a case study to further an understanding of how Airbnb occupies space in 
cities. Spatial analysis of the distribution of the entire home, private room and shared room listing types in 
January 2016 was undertaken to gain an insight into the spatial characteristics of Airbnb listings in 
metropolitan Melbourne. The findings suggest that each listing type demonstrated a distinctive spatial 
pattern. The entire home listings were highly concentrated in central Melbourne and the private room and 
shared room listings were more evenly but less intensively distributed throughout the central, middle and 
outer ring suburbs. Additionally regression analyses revealed variances in the contribution of economic, 
household and locational characteristics in explaining the number of Airbnb listing specific to the types over 
space. The findings provide a context specific understanding of the distribution of Airbnb listings in 
Melbourne as well as insight into some of the factors that contribute to this distribution.  
 
Keywords:  Airbnb; sharing economy; Melbourne; spatial distribution 
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Arrested ( re)development?  Wi l l  mult i -owned propert ies  effect  urban redevelopment  in  
Auckland? 
 
Craig Fredrickson1 
1Research and Evaluation Unit, Auckland Council 
 
Auckland has 47% of New Zealand’s multi-owned properties, and they account for 31% of all properties in 
Auckland. These multi-owned properties are either unit titles (strata titles), or cross leases. Cross leases are a 
unique form of property ownership developed by a lawyer in the late 1950s to allow the ownership of units 
within a building. From the 1960s to 1990s cross leases found a second life when they become a popular way 
to circumvent planning and subdivision rules allowing for the infill development of houses in existing suburbs 
with large lots. 
 
It is expected that Auckland will need an additional 400,000 dwellings by 2041, with Auckland’s new planning 
framework providing the zoning for many of these through the intensification of existing suburbs and urban 
redevelopment in and around town centres. However property boundaries as well as ownership structures, 
including unit titles and cross leases, may play a considerable role in how intensification or urban 
redevelopment is realised in many locations. 
Quantitative analysis of property data undertaken for this study provides the number, characteristics, and 
location of unit title and cross lease properties in the Auckland region. In order to better understand the 
issues and potential solutions concerning multi-owned property, qualitative in-depth interviews were 
conducted with industry professionals who have had first-hand experience with cross lease and unit title 
properties in Auckland. The combined results from this quantitative and qualitative research underscore the 
widespread effect that multi-owned properties are likely to have on the future planned residential 
redevelopment and intensification of Auckland. 
 
Keywords:  multi-owned property; redevelopment; intensification; urban development 
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0048 
Ful l -stack engagement :  vert ica l  integrat ion and process-precursors  that  promote bottom-
up urban t ransformat ion.  
 
Stephen Glackin1,2 and Ori Gudes4,3 
1The Centre for Urban Transitions, Swinburne University, Melbourne 
2CRCSI, Melbourne 
3CRCLCL, Melbourne 
4City Futures, the University of New South Wales, Sydney 
 
Cities are comprised of hundreds of thousands, if not millions, of small parcels of individually owned land. The 
fractured nature of these tenures, combined with the network of administrative and infrastructural bodies 
governing them, makes any form of significant and coordinated planning change incredibly complicated, if 
not untenable. This plurality, of both ownership and regulation, necessitates that stakeholder negotiation 
across the range of stakeholder groups is required to affect any meaningful change; particularly in an urban 
context. This range of stakeholder engagement is referred to as “Full stack” in the presentation title. The term 
is taken from software engineering and refers to a form of programming that covers all levels of the software 
“stack”; from the machine code and its distribution through to the well-designed human interfaces. Similarly, 
“full stack engagement” is an engagement methodology that aims to traverses the complete hierarchy of 
stakeholders within a field of enquiry and vertically align all levels of stakeholder self-interest. Rather than 
simply present yet another methodology, this paper also covers a worked example; illustrating how state 
government, local government, community members, infrastructure suppliers and a range of industry experts 
have been organised so as to promote precinct scale regeneration of the urban greyfields.  
 
Keywords:  Engagement; planning; housing; method;  
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0142 
Adjudicat ing Faith :  20 Years  of  Secular  Decis ion-Making for  Rel ig ious Spaces 
 
Julie Rudner1, Andrew Butt1, Michele Lobo2 
La Trobe University, VIC1, Deakin University, VIC2 
 
Despite a legacy of seemingly enlightened non-sectarian provision of sites and space for religious worship, 
current planning systems appear to create conditions in which many religious development proposals are 
problematic, conflict-ridden and politicised. Indeed, the planning system is a primary site for community 
conflicts that are often expressions of broader social anxieties and discord - some of which have violent 
expression. Planners need to strategically engage with the theory and practice of faith-responsive planning. 
Historically, communities engaged with religion locally; now, many congregations travel further to attend 
places of worship that serve larger regions and disparate sectarian communities. These include facilities of 
different faiths, specific sects within a faith and particular ethno-cultural expressions of a faith amongst other 
variegations of community, education and religious service. Thus, religious difference, population dynamics 
and urban growth has created mosques in industrial sites, monasteries in paddocks, and synagogues in old 
libraries, which have substantial effects on urban form and mobility at the metropolitan scale and planning 
disputes on the neighbourhood scale. The planning system in Australia is challenged by competing objectives 
of providing community facilities in established and new areas, while also addressing the consequences of 
the increasingly complex activities associated with places of worship. Through a thematic analysis, this paper 
examines 20 years of Victorian planning appeals cases across multiple faiths to explore the ways in which an 
ostensibly secular, disinterested regulatory framework obscures deep disquiet at the role and place of religion 
in the urban fabric of multicultural communities.  
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Cultural Diversity and Collaborative Governance in Central Dandenong 
 
Helen Sullivan1, Brendan Gleeson2 and Hayley Henderson2 
Australian National University1, The University of Melbourne2 
 
This paper reports preliminary findings from a study sponsored by the ESRC about collaborative governance 
under austerity. While the study involved the comparison of experiences of ‘austerity’ and ‘collaboration’ 
between eight Western cities, the focus of this paper is the unique experience of collaboration in urban 
governance in Dandenong, Melbourne. In particular, our research examined distinct forms of collaboration 
that have occurred under recent conditions of urban policy and funding reprioritisations (2005-2017). In 
addition to uncovering general details about collaborative structures and stresses, we have discovered that 
cultural diversity has played a unique role in both defining modes of collaboration as well as the direction of 
urban revitalisation. 
Cultural diversity may be typical of many Australian cities since World War Two, where scholarship has long 
noted the dynamism, fluidity and positivity of new cultural inflows within expansive urbanisation. However, 
less is known about the ways in which cultural diversity influences collaborative modes of urban governance. 
Working with recent scholarship on hybridity in urban governance this paper elucidates the specific ways 
cultural diversity is supported locally in Dandenong and, in turn, used in collaboration. Specifically, it 
describes a starting position of widespread support for multiculturalism and mutual understanding in the 
community linked to the distinctive morphology and socio-ethnic functioning of the city. It also describes the 
multiple forms of engagement and collaboration between actors in revitalisation, such as more traditional 
forms of engagement between government and non-government actors as well as new forms of political 
action led by cultural groups to influence the trajectory of urban policy. 
 
Key words: collaborative governance; diversity; revitalisation; urban policy; Dandenong 
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Hidden landscapes:  
Abor ig inal  landscapes in  contemporary  p lanning and design act iv i t ies  in  Melbourne  
 
Ella Adams and David Jones 
Deakin University 
 
Throughout the colonial settlement of Australia, Aboriginal people were subject to processes of colonial 
dispossession that have had a profound effect on their communities, language and culture, and in many 
places their over-arching tangible and intangible Country. These processes included conscious and 
unconscious attempts to erase them from their Country directly through the fictional legal doctrine of terra 
nullius; through physical and biological genocide; culturally through policies of social and religious 
assimilation that arguably continue; and symbolically through the misrepresentation of their identities as the 
‘primitive other’ through an essentialised notion of Aboriginality. This process of erasure was, and continues 
to be evident in Australia’s metropolitan areas where Aboriginal tangible and intangible Country are subject to 
appropriation, misappropriation, erasure, and subsumption of place and meaning in a sea of urbanisation and 
peri-urban expansion. In this context, this paper considers recent renovations to the Victorian Aboriginal 
Heritage Act 2006 which in part redress this erasure, as well as the ambit of the Victorian Aboriginal and 
Local Government Action Plan (2016), focusing upon the metropolitan Melbourne Country of the Wurundjeri 
and Boon Wurrung, ventures in nomenclature appropriation, and recent acts of planning and design, to offer 
avenues to better accommodate their tangible heritage and living narratives. 
 
Keywords:  Settler colonialism; Aboriginal heritage; urban planning; Traditional Owners; Recognition.  
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Rat ional  p lanning reborn? A  New Zealand case study  
 
Craig Fredrickson and Regan Solomon 
Auckland Council 
 
Affordable housing has become a major issue for all Australian and New Zealand cities. A key contributing 
factor is inadequate land supply. The New Zealand government introduced a National Policy Statement on 
Urban Development Capacity which seeks to improve housing affordability by increasing land supply. The 
policy requires the production of various ‘evidences’ that, it is argued, are necessary to improved decision 
making leading to improved land supply. Specifically, the policy requires the production of a housing needs 
assessment that specifies demand for housing by price points, locations and typologies, three, ten and thirty 
years into the future. It also requires the regular monitoring and reporting of housing statistics.  The 
expectation is that these evidential pillars will drive local governments’ land use zoning decisions – a supply 
side response. The national policy is decidedly technocratic and is built on a rational planning model under 
the auspices of ‘evidence’ with a significant reliance on computer modelling. This paper will use this national 
policy as a case study to examine how this very specific idea of ‘evidence’ was constituted, is being applied 
and whether we are witnessing a new evidence-based rational planning model.  
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Mot ivat ions and constra ints  of  smart  work  in  the  publ ic  sector :  Ev idence f rom the 
Austra l ian  Capita l  Terr i tory  Government  
 
Edmund Chylinski, Richard Hu 
Globalisation and Cities Research Program, University of Canberra 
 
This study investigates attitudes towards smart work arrangements and examines the motivations and 
constraints in the public sector. It is based on a survey that received 300 responses across Departments in 
the Australian Capital Territory Government. The study indicated a high demand for smart work 
arrangements with identified motivational factors being: work life balance, increased productivity, personal 
time saving, cost savings to the Department and reductions in unplanned leave. Meanwhile, it also identified 
constraints that require further attention, including poor ICT infrastructure, resistance to change, loss of 
distinction between work and home life, fragmentation of teamwork and perceived inequities regarding 
access to smart work arrangements from peers. In summary, this study provides empirical evidence showing 
a significant positive response with a desire to implement or continue smart work arrangements, the 
identified barriers centre on the technology, organisational management, and behavioural domains. These 
findings contribute to a better understanding of smart work drivers and constraints in a public service 
context, and inform the construction of a conceptual framework that assists in future policy formation to 
capitalise on the opportunity of smart work. 
 
Keywords:  Smart work; public sector; Australian Capital Territory; Government 
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Towards Gold  Coast  Smart  C ity :   
A  Combinat ion of  Local  P lanning Pr ior i t ies  and Internat ional  Best  Pract ices  
 
Tooran Alizadeh1 and Leila Irajifar2 
University of Sydney1, Central Michigan University2 
 
Smart cities are no longer limited to a handful of metropolitan branded cities; as a large number of mid-sized 
cities have now joined the trend to become smart. Australia has also introduced its Smart Cities Plan in 2016; 
emphasizing the opportunities and challenges Australian cities have on their path to be smart. Gold Coast 
City as part of IBM’s Smarter Cities Challenge, and Open and Agile Smart Cities Network already has a number 
of ad-hoc smart city initiatives in place. In this paper, local planning context and priorities in relation to smart 
cities are investigated, and benchmarked against best practice smart city initiatives from around the world. 
This exercise will identify areas in need of improvement; and the way forward for Gold Coast smart city, in 
alignment with existing planning priorities.  
 
Keywords:  smart city; planning; best practice; Gold Coast; Australia 
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Moving towards t ransformat ive  strategic  p lanning for  car  park ing :  Approaches in  Perth  
and Melbourne  
 
Alan, March, Rebecca Clements 
University of Melbourne 
 
There is a need to re-examine car parking policies in Australian cities as the allocation of excessive or 
inappropriate forms of parking comes with significant opportunity costs. This includes inhibiting priority of 
active and sustainable transport modes and implementation of equitable spatial, housing and community 
outcomes. Parking is a complex phenomenon, with high levels of interdependence at multiple governance 
scales and significant consequences for the effective functioning of cities. However, parking policy is often 
provided on the basis of limited strategic planning, and much current practice continues to be characterised 
by outdated, unused or poorly examined and aligned tools. This paper argues that a fundamental shift from 
static to strategic planning for car parking management is required to achieve a number of higher tier 
planning goals. To do this, current knowledge surrounding the provision of car parking via urban planning 
mechanisms, and the impacts of car parking on cities are examined, and a review of policies in Perth and 
Melbourne is undertaken. Comparisons between two Australian cases, as well as between current practices 
and emergent knowledge suggest that despite some promising movements, fundamental shifts to enable 
transformational changes have not occurred within the last decade or so, including the persistence of 
elements of predict-and-provide approaches. The paper recommends changes to address this strategic gap, 
including more responsive approaches, strategic long term visions utilising policy integration with innovative 
and collaborative approaches, and the application of successful approaches from CBD environments to other 
urban centres. 
 
Keywords:  Car parking; policy; strategic planning; public transport priority; sustainable transport 
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Room Shar ing :  A  so lut ion or  an exacerbat ion to  renta l  housing affordabi l i ty  cr is is  in  
Sydney? 
 
Zahra Nasreen 
Macquarie University 
 
Unaffordable housing and inadequate security of tenure in the private rental market are major issues for low-
to-middle income households in Sydney. The city has seen an increased competition in the private rental 
housing market with upward pressure on rents. Shared housing, via online accommodation listings, has 
emerged as a popular and affordable housing choice for many Sydneysiders. Research aimed at gauging the 
impact of shared housing, particularly room sharing on occupants and wider-market rental housing is sparse, 
albeit there is growing evidence of residential overcrowding, upward pressure on rents, gender and ethnicity 
based discrimination, poor health and safety standards, and limited legal protection for room sharers. Due to 
the absence of research and longitudinal data about distinct forms and trends of the emerging room sharing, 
state and local authorities are unable to track the on-going practices and thereupon to regularise the shared 
housing sector. This paper addresses the questions of the geography and characteristics of room sharing, 
advertised via online shared accommodation listings, and its impact in terms of residential overcrowding and 
rental affordability. A mixed method approach was mobilised combining web scraping and the geographic 
approach. Web scraping was used for online data collection drawing on a popular shared accommodation 
listings website; www.gumtree.com.au. The geographic approach involved Geographic Information System 
(GIS) tools for data analysis and mapping. The findings may provide insights for policymakers and 
development practitioners seeking to address the issues of monitoring and regulation of informal practices of 
room sharing through online listings in Sydney. 
 
Key words :  Room sharing; online shared accommodation listings; residential overcrowding; rental 
affordability; shared housing regulations. 
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Can Austra l ian  Governments  Steer  ‘Just  Intensif icat ion ’?  Evaluat ing V ictor ian affordable  
housing pol icy  
 
Carolyn Whitzman (1), Crystal Legacy (1), Erika Martino (1), Kate Raynor (1), Matthew Palm (1), Ilan Wiesel (2), 
Gethin Davison (3), Ian Woodcock (4) 
(1) Melbourne School of Design, University of Melbourne 
(2) School of Geography and Resource Management, University of Melbourne 
(3) Faculty of Built Environment, University of New South Wales 
(4) School of Global, Urban and Social Studies, RMIT University 
 
Over the past two decades, Australian planning policies have supported largely unregulated land speculation 
and gentrification in relatively well served inner and middle suburbs, leading to displacement of low and 
moderate income households and growing spatial inequalities.  The current Victorian state government 
signalled a new direction by ‘refreshing’ the third metropolitan strategy in as many decades, Plan Melbourne 
(2014/2017), with an increased emphasis on ‘diverse housing close to jobs, transport and services.  It also 
established a new independent infrastructure advisory body that defined social housing as an infrastructure 
priority, and developed a ‘whole of government’ affordable housing strategy.   
Through a content analysis of Plan Melbourne, along with the two associated recent strategies, this paper 
asks whether they provide sufficient regulatory, governance and finance mechanisms to address and 
potentially reverse the trend towards greater social polarisation.  We conclude that absence of a coherent 
vision, strong evidence base, coordinated partnership mechanisms, and ambitious targets combine to make 
progress towards more just intensification unlikely. 
 
Keywords:  Affordable housing, metropolitan planning, Melbourne, urban intensification, social justice 
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What if Australia’s Housing Affordability Stress Measure doesn’t actually measure Housing 
Affordability Stress?  
 
Lyrian Daniel, Emma Baker, Laurence Lester 
The University of Adelaide 
 
The long-run worsening of Australia’s housing affordability problems are especially concentrated in our cities. 
Underlying any policy solutions proposed by governments, is a pressing need to understand who has 
unaffordable housing, and how they are affected. We have previously proposed that the most widely used 
affordability measure underlying policy and research is only able to identify those households ‘at risk’ of 
housing affordability stress (HAS), rather than households who are actually experiencing HAS. By failing to 
identify and enumerate who is affected by housing affordability problems Australian Governments are at high 
risk of mis-directing any policy response.   
In this paper we propose a new measure of Experienced HAS, for individual households. This measure 
incorporates an understanding of material deprivation, alongside the simple ratio of housing costs to income 
(HAS). Utilising longitudinal data from the Household Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia (HILDA) 
survey we test the usefulness of this measure; map relative change across an important health measure over 
time and provide revised estimates of the number and character of Australians affected by housing 
affordability problems.    
 
Keywords:  Housing; affordability; material deprivation; estimates 
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Rental Vulnerability: a new methodology for measuring and mapping disadvantage in rental housing 
 
Laurence Troy and Chris Martin 
UNSW Sydney 
 
There is a large body of work on rental stress in Australian cities that is largely premised on the nexus 
between housing costs and income (Hulse et al 2015; Liu et al 2016; National Shelter and SGS, 2017).  These 
studies map the (real and hypothetical) incidence of rental stress, discuss the financial stresses placed on 
various households and explore the misallocation of rental properties and households. While these measures 
are important and provide vital insights into aspects of the housing market, the focus on affordability alone 
does not capture how this issue may compound with other disadvantages experienced by households.  This 
paper presents the outcomes of research undertaken for Tenants Queensland to develop and map a ‘rental 
vulnerability index’ (RVI) for Queensland. Originally conceived of to help plan the delivery of tenant advice 
services, the RVI combines various housing system indicators and indicators of disadvantage to produce a 
composite measure of rental vulnerability.  Mapping of rental vulnerability across Queensland reveals further 
evidence of the geographical sorting of disadvantaged groups over the past couple of decades (see Randolph 
and Tice 2016), but shows a stronger regional characterisation, moving beyond the fringes of the major urban 
centres.  In addition, not only is there a geographical sorting of disadvantage, but a concentration of multiple 
types of disadvantage into various locations. The analysis of rental vulnerability gives new insights into 
differing experiences of disadvantage by renter households, and into its geographical distribution and 
concentration. 
 
Key words :  rental; vulnerability; disadvantage; mapping; Queensland. 
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Restor ing Yarra :  an exper iment  in  l ink ing restorat ive  and del iberat ive  pract ices  to  address 
urban contestat ion and socia l  inequal i ty  
 
Andrea Cook 
University of Melbourne 
 
Contestation resulting from (and further embedding) spatial and social injustice in cities is one of the most 
intractable issues facing theorists and practitioners in contemporary cities. Approaching contestation via 
retributive, procedural or distributive justice lenses alone have led to different urban solutions but also failed 
to redress social and spatial injustice in sustainable ways for communities. 
Restorative justice, driven by principles of repairing relationships in cases where injustices have been 
experienced and sharing decision-making responsibility for solutions, has become a new focus for 
researchers, theorists and practitioners within the fields of law and criminal justice (Rosenblatt 2015; Hopkins 
2015) and has distinct parallels with the ‘deliberative’ and ‘communicative’ turn in urban planning (Healey 
2012; Forester 2009). Experimenting with restorative justice principles in place-based, transdisciplinary and 
embedded ways ‘on the ground’, however, remains rare, particularly with respect to broader community-wide 
settings and with respect to urban space (rather than legal) contestation. 
This paper presents the preliminary findings of such experimentation, drawing on the 2017 action research 
activities of ‘Restorative Yarra’ and its key partners: the University of Melbourne (THRIVE research hub), the 
City of Yarra and the Neighbourhood Justice Centre. The paper explores the ‘in situ’ challenges and 
opportunities of multiple agencies working together to embed more restorative approaches to the 
social/spatial justice issues facing Yarra and assesses how a ‘Restorative Yarra’ approach might better 
problem-solve and deliberate across difference, account for power and focus on healing and repair of 
relationships.  
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Planning for  Mult icu ltura l ism in  a  Regional  Town in  Austra l ia  
 
Kiran Shinde and Julie Rudner 
La Trobe University 
 
That urban growth in Australia is uneven in favor of cities than towns is no news. But that the policy for 
migration to growth centers in regional areas has also not helped should be of interest to policy-makers and 
planners. This paper aims at articulating the nature of regional urbanization and urban issues in regional 
cities/towns using the study of Armidale in New South Wales. The findings are based on the lived experiences 
of migrants that moved to Armidale under the Regional migration schemes and rely on anecdotal information, 
informal interviews, and analysis of data from government reports and market trends. The town has indicated 
negative growth in spite of having city like infrastructure and urban demographics. After spending the 
mandatory time frames all have left the town for a “better quality of life” in metropolitan areas. Besides 
economic reasons, the non-availability of social and cultural infrastructure that is necessary for their settling 
is a reason for most to leave such towns and these points to the failure of strategic urbanization. This 
amounts to secondary migration and thus needs robust planning strategies that respond to the context and 
for survival of both towns and cities in Australia.     
 
Keywords : Armidale; Regional towns; Multiculturalism; Indian migrants; NSW  
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Tenure as barrier to low carbon living 
 
Edgar Liu1 and Bruce Judd1 
1City Futures Research Centre, Faculty of Built Environment, UNSW Sydney 
 
 
In the global push to lowering our carbon emissions by transitioning to renewable energy production and 
improving energy efficiency epitomised in  the Paris Agreement in 2015, the importance of housing tenure to 
the adoption of low carbon living, particularly for those on lower incomes, is often not fully appreciated. 
Lower-income households are more likely to be renters on social benefits, and have limited ability to afford 
either the normally higher priced energy efficient appliances or access renewables due to the problem of split 
incentives. In an environment of escalating energy costs, this can lead to energy deprivation, compromising 
social, physical and mental health and wellbeing. Through a mixed-method approach involving focus group 
discussions with lower-income households, interviews with stakeholders, and workshops with policymakers 
and support services, this paper focuses on recent findings from an Australia-based research project on the 
barriers that lower-income households faced in transitioning to low carbon living. It especially highlights the 
challenges – financially, mentally, and most of all structurally – private and social renters face in living out 
their support for a low carbon future. While the adverse outcomes of energy deprivation are similar to those 
experienced in other countries, tenure was noted as a significant contributor to these challenges and 
presented a number of barriers to the implementation of efficiency upgrades and other low carbon measures. 
This paper reports on tenure’s role in lower-income households’ experiences of energy deprivation and 
provides policy potentials in overcoming them. 
 
Key words: lower-income households; low carbon living; split incentives; energy deprivation 
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What  are  Melbournian ’s  Percept ions of  Urban Spaces with  Is lamic  Thoughts-  f rom Publ ic  
to  Pr ivate?  
 
Fatemeh Shahani1 and Julie Rudner2 
1, 2 Community Planning and Development, School of Social Sciences,  
La Trobe University 
  
Melbourne is a modern secular society with a high population of migrants, where a range of approaches 
exists in making urban public spaces. Yet, distinctive structures, design elements and dedicated areas 
representing the ethno-religious diversity that characterises the city are less common and even scarce in 
public spaces and across the landscape, especially for non-Christian religions. Material representation in 
urban spaces is important for facilitating and nurturing a sense of place and belonging for cultural and 
religious minorities (Mansouri, Lobo & Johns 2016). However, the presence of religion in the urban 
environment can also be discomforting, as public discourses about Islam indicate. Therefore, this paper 
investigates responses to religious expression in public spaces, with a specific focus on Islam. It asks, ‘what 
are Muslims’, non-Muslims’ and planners’ perceptions and experiences of religious features, and their level of 
acceptance for using Islamic design principles in three sites in Melbourne? Each site represents a different 
aspect of Islamic expression in the urban fabric: a mosque (semi-private spiritual), an Islamic museum (semi-
public educational) and a mall (commercial public). The results show that using Islamic design principles in 
urban spaces is ‘conditional’, suggesting religious expression in the built form is acceptable when it is tightly 
controlled, does not contest people’s notions of secularism, focuses on cultural rather than religious plurality, 
and does not appear to dominate the surrounding area.  
 
Key words : Islamic thoughts; space perceptions; secularism; religion; Melbourne  
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Reor ient ing TOD Pol icy  in  Br isbane ,  Sydney and Melbourne to  Improve Del ivery  of  Low-
Carbon Communit ies  
 
Tony Matthews1, Douglas Baker2, Gregory Marston3, Alastair Stark4 and Elnaz Torabi1 

 

1School of Environment, Griffith University 
2School of Civil Engineering and Built Environment, Queensland University of Technology 
3School of Social Science, University of Queensland 
4School of Political Science and International Studies, University of Queensland 
 
Transit Orientated Development (TOD) provides a nuanced, policy-relevant design to connect social and 
planning frameworks to create low-carbon communities. This form of urban development aims to co-locate 
sustainable housing, transport and consolidated urban forms. Fully integrated TODs offer strong potential to 
blend social and environmental planning objectives to reduce carbon intensity. Despite this, many Australian 
cities have struggled to deliver fully integrated low-carbon TODs. These outcomes are even more problematic 
considering TODs are long established in Australian urban development frameworks. This paper provides 
emerging empirical insights into how TOD policies in Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne might be reoriented to 
deliver more equitable and lower-carbon urban settlements. Existing policy frameworks in each case study 
are critically interrogated vertically and horizontally to identify causes for current undesirable outcomes. 
Initial results indicate that while TOD delivery is an important policy concern across all cases, there are 
varying degrees of priority attached to realising their delivery. There is also considerable variability in terms of 
how social and spatial synergies can be best realised. These findings call for a better understanding of the 
concept of TOD and the need for a more integrated approach to connect urban planning and social policy 
priorities to achieve equitable low-carbon communities. 
 
Keywords:  transit oriented development; low-carbon communities; Brisbane; Sydney; Melbourne 
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A Mult i - leve l  Perspect ive  on Strategic  Transport  P lanning towards Low Carbon 
Development in  Adela ide :  Ins ight  f rom Fre iburg im Bre isgau 
 
Martin Larbi 
University of Adelaide 
 
In the light of growing trends in global carbon emissions, and the resultant impacts of climate change, it has 
become imperative for cities to reframe their development patterns and policies to facilitate a transition 
towards carbon neutrality. The 30-Year Plan of Greater Adelaide attempts to review and identify new ways of 
shaping the city’s development trajectory to become the first carbon neutral city in the world. Nevertheless, 
efforts at promoting low carbon development in Adelaide are faced with significant obstacles in the prevalent 
automobile regime, and entrenched consumer lifestyle that sustains it. A multi-level perspective is introduced 
to assess the potential drivers and barriers to a net zero carbon footprint in Adelaide’s transport system. 
Drawing on the case of Freiburg, which is identified as a best practice model for sustainable transport 
planning, this paper examined the transition processes involved in reframing the technical and social 
dimensions of urban transportation systems towards greater sustainability. It identified key leverage points 
where systemic change can be effected in Adelaide’s transport system to facilitate a transition towards 
carbon neutral development. The paper contributes to an understanding of the multi-dimensional interactions 
in socio-technical transitions towards sustainable transport planning. 
 
Key words :  sustainability; socio-technical systems; transition; cities; carbon neutrality. 
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What  Const i tutes  a  Susta inable  Urban Growth Management Pol icy?  A  Delphi  Approach to  
Develop A lternat ive  Pol icy  Scenar ios  
 
Sajida Perveen, Md Kamruzzaman, Tan Yigitcanlar 
Queensland University of Technology 
 
The planning literature, against the backdrop of rapid urbanisation, technological advancement (automated 
vehicle), and climate change, tells very little about what constitutes a sustainable urban growth management 
policy. This research aims to address this gap through a two-round of Delphi survey involving 29 experts from 
six related fields: urban planning, transportation, economic development, environmental planning, social 
planning, and academia. Based on the literature, the study first developed 19 policy scenarios under three 
focused areas (environmental, economic, and balanced). In Round 1 of the Delphi survey, experts were 
requested to highlight the importance of these scenarios on a 5-point Likert scale. Consensus level among 
the experts was assessed using median score and expected probability of occurrence. In Round 2, the 
consensus level of each scenario was provided and the experts were requested to indicate whether they 
agree with the scores. Results from Round 1 show that none of the scenarios reached consensus based on a 
50% a cut-off point. However, in Round 2, all policy scenarios reached a consensus with: two as highly 
important, seven as important, seven as moderately important, and the remaining three as less important. 
Highly important policy scenarios include: avoid high risk development in flood zones; and fast paced 
development to accommodate demand for housing infrastructure and services such as health, education, 
electricity, water and other utilities. The findings suggest that there is no common understanding about what 
constitutes a sustainable urban growth management policy and that a range of issues require policy 
implementation for a sustainable future.  
 
Key words:  Sustainable urban growth; Growth management; Policy; Alternative scenario; Delphi study. 
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Planning for  growth management and environmental  change:   
Model l ing opt ions for  the  future  of  the  C ity  of  Hobsons Bay ,  Melbourne  
 
Murray Herron1, David Jones1, Philip Roos1, Chuck Donley2 
Deakin University1, Donley Systems, Colorado Springs, CO, USA2 
 
In an era where increasingly urban planning is required to envisage and model development and growth 
scenarios, there is a dearth of creative, flexible, timely and three-dimensional electronic tools that allow the 
planners to both model and visualize their scenarios without wading through extensive computer software. 
This paper reviews the capacity of contemporary visualization and simulation software and techniques to 
simulate real-time current and future directions in urban planning to highlight the advances in the applied 
ability to measure and predict sustainable land use outcomes internationally. The paper applies a municipal-
level detailed visualization case study interrogation of the City of Hobson’s Bay, in south-western 
metropolitan Melbourne, in Australia. The discussion will include a series of projections and simulated 
forecasts from 2014 to 2050, using two scenarios, to assess if a process or methodology could better aid or 
guide better informed judgements as to the future growth of the City of Hobsons Bay as well as Australian 
coastal settlements generally. Two planning scenarios are developed for Hobsons Bay that are evaluated as 
to their respective environmental sustainability values and attributes using the international sustainability 
software package developed by the STAR Community Rating SystemTM program in North America. The 
results from these scenario evaluations, using Hobsons Bay as a case study, highlight the impacts of 
population expansion and urban development on the urban landscape and the need to provide an innovative 
digital barometer for the future land use planning for metropolitan areas not only in Australia but around the 
world. 
 
Keywords:  environmental change; Melbourne; growth management. 
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Publ ic  wi - f i  in  Austra l ian c i t ies :  are  there  lessons for  ‘smart  c i ty ’  government?  
 
Ian McShane1 and Chris K Wilson1 
1 Centre for Urban Research, RMIT University 
 
Wireless communication is now integral to the social, economic and cultural life of cities and will become 
increasingly so as Internet of Things (IOT) technologies alter existing urban processes and generate entirely 
new ones. Although wireless connectivity engages almost all aspects of urban governance, management of 
the underpinning infrastructure is essentially a new field of activity for city governments. 
Telecommunications and spectrum management has always been a national policy domain and 
telecommunication infrastructure and services have been provided by the private sector over the past 25 
years. 
The rapid rollout of public wi-fi is the first substantive engagement of Australian city governments in wireless 
infrastructure policy and practice. Over the past five years, investment by state and municipal governments 
has yielded operational networks in capital city CBDs, many suburban centres and regional cities, and even 
some smaller towns. While investment rationales have focused on benefits that might accrue from providing 
communication services to citizens and tourists, city governments are beginning to appreciate the value that 
data derived from network users could have in the actual enterprise of governing. However, realising the 
potential of public wi-fi to inform smarter city government is not proving straightforward. 
Drawing on field research, and legal and policy analysis, this paper discusses two barriers to public wi-fi 
informed smarter city ambitions: local authority procurement decisions and local human resource limitations. 
We argue that the combination of these factors has contributed to the privatisation of public wi-fi data and 
diminished the public value of local network investment. 
 
Key words :  public wi-fi; digital infrastructure; local government 
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Where are  the e lectr ic  cars  and solar  panels?  The socio -spat ia l  mismatch of  mobi l i ty  and 
energy t ransit ion in  Austra l ian capita ls  
 
Abraham Leung1, Matthew Burke1, and Anthony Perl2 
1Cities Research Institute, Griffith University 
2Department of Political Science, Simon Fraser University 
 
Two disruptive developments are happening in the private transport propulsion and power generation area. 
Electric vehicles (EVs) are poised to replace an increasing share of traditional ICE (internal combustion 
engine) vehicles. Meanwhile, photovoltaic (PV) solar panels are also entering into the power generation scene 
as a promising renewable source of energy. Both technologies are encouraged by recent reduced costs, a 
global concerted effort to cut carbon emissions and to wean ourselves off reliance on fossil fuels. While EVs 
and PVs can meet these environmental and economic goals, the social aspect of electrifying private transport 
is under-explored. EVs are often marketed as niche vehicles with a higher price tag, which can increase the 
equity disparity in terms of fuel efficiency and resilience across socio-economic lines. This paper aims to 
explore Australia’s socio-spatial pattern of EVs and PVs and to propose a framework for further socio-spatial 
analysis. As electrified private transport becomes more widespread, equity impacts of EVs on transport 
remain uncertain and warrant further study. For the case of Australia, we suggest that electrification in 
private transport should be coordinated with other policies, such as renewable energy (especially roof-top 
solar), ride-sharing, and charging infrastructure to maximise benefits. The lower price tag of e-scooters or e-
bikes might also offer an affordable alternative for those who cannot afford full-sized EVs. In Australian cities 
there is little policy to guide this promising change in urban transport. 
 
Key words :  electric vehicles, solar panels, spatial analysis, energy and transport policy 
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New communicat ion technologies  and the E lectronic  Dance Music  Scene in  Br isbane 
(1990s)  
 
Sebastien Darchen 
University of Queensland 
 
“Electronic music is about other-worlds sounds. Sounds incapable of being made from traditional 
instruments.” (Brisbane EDM musician cited in BNE Archive) 
 
This research is based on the concept of local music scene defined as: “the geographical sites of local music 
practice and the economic and social networks in which participants are involved” (Kruse 2010). This 
research analyses how the rise of the Internet was influencing the emergence and development of the EDM 
scene in Brisbane in the early 1990s. It analyses to what extent the internet has become a key player in the 
production, promotion, dissemination, and consumption of independent music and to what extent it has an 
influence of the development of a local music scene. From a conceptual point of view this research is based 
on the concept of local music scene developed by Will Straw (1991, 1999) and the most recent works of 
Australian scholars such as Chris Gibson and Susan Luckman. The data was collected through seven semi-
structured interviews with musicians and individuals who played a role in the development of this subculture 
in Brisbane. The main academic writings on electronica in Australia have been analysed. The conclusion is 
that the Internet was started to be used to promote the subculture locally. The scene was also trans-local as 
musicians in Brisbane were part of EDM collectives such as Clan Analog, new communication technologies at 
the time were used to keep this network active 
 
Key words :  Music scene; Electronic Dance Music; Local identity; New Communication Technologies; 
Brisbane 
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From Undetermined to  Over -determined Space:   
Publ ic  /  Pr ivate  Interface in  Resident ia l  Back-Laneways  
 
Miza Moreau 
Melbourne School of Design, University of Melbourne 
 
This paper examines interface conditions between public and private spaces in residential back-laneways of 
Melbourne’s inner-suburbs that were characterized from extensive field observations and documentation.  
Specifically, it looks at the extent to which different interfaces enable or constrain everyday practices.  The 
objective is first to analyse conditions of the built environment, and second to examine the potential for 
public reappropriation.  In Melbourne, laneways are a common urban feature located predominantly in older 
inner-suburbs that have high population but low open-space densities.  They were implemented in the 19th 
century for household sewage collection; but with improvements to urban infrastructure in the 20th century, 
their purpose became ambiguous.  On a policy level, all laneways are currently classified as the smallest 
fragments of the overall road network.  In practice, people reappropriate them in numerous other ways. What 
is at stake here is that these residential laneways could be the last remaining significant amount of 
underused inner-city land. In order to make visible the existing conditions, this paper surveyed a large area of 
inner-city Melbourne to capture the diversity and prevalence of different interface types on residential 
laneways.  These interface types are further discussed in relation to observed laneway reappropriations.  The 
paper concludes that more determined interfaces between public and private spaces offer less possibilities 
for public reappropriation, while undetermined conditions enable more public engagement. 
 
Keywords:  public/private interface; laneways; reappropriation; informal public space; infill housing   
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Understanding Melbourne ’s  Federat ion Square  as  a  mult id imensional  f ie ld  of  secur i ty  
intervent ions :  spat ia l  observat ions of  contro l .  
 
Claire Miller 
University of Melbourne 
 
Public security and anti-terror urban design is increasing in Australian cities as governments respond to 
continued extremist attacks worldwide. However, controlling safety measures are driven by security agencies 
and police, rather than urban design professionals. Oftentimes, such outcomes prove detrimental to urban 
amenity, sacrificing quality public space for security. There is limited critical research within Australian 
planning and design literature into security and counterterrorism; limiting planners’ ability to contribute 
meaningfully to public space safety. This research aims to address this gap and stimulate discussion about 
the architecture, planning and urban design industry’s role in securing public space while maintaining good 
design outcomes. 
This research examines security as a multidimensional field of spatial control, operating both spatially and 
temporally, that acts on public space and the people within it. Using Melbourne’s Federation Square as a case 
study, this research aims to reveal and understand how security measures are spatially arranged and the 
relationships between these controlling layers. Controlling security measures include panoptic devices, 
regulatory procedures and fortress measures. These measures are also designed to behave according to 
different timescales – responding to, preventing or pre-empting threats. 
Data consists of fieldwork spatial observations of the location, arrangement and actions of security measures 
with the Square. Patterns found at the scale of a single site are evident more broadly in Melbourne and other 
major Australian cities. Federation Square demonstrates how security measures have continued to increase 
in public spaces, despite Melbourne having never experienced a mass casualty terror event. This research 
aims to empower planners to work with security agencies in creating safe, well-designed public space. 
 
Keywords:  Security; control; planning; public space 
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Qual i tat ive  Evaluat ion for  Bui l t  Environment  Soundscapes:  Report  on a  Prototype Data 
Col lect ion Tool  
 
Anthony Karro1 and Robyn Creagh1 
1School of Built Environment, Curtin University 
 
Sound is a dynamic part of the urban landscape and is increasingly understood to be a central aspect that 
helps to shape people’s experiences of the public realm. Australian urban planners, however, have little 
engagement with the theories on urban sounds, and as a result, no methodologies have developed to 
evaluate, describe and measure the quality of sound in the landscape. The current approach to urban sound 
is limited to noise mitigation focused exclusively on decibel counts. Although widely adopted, this approach 
bypasses the full-scope of acoustic quality resulting in acoustic landscapes developing by chance rather than 
design. Through mapping listener experiences of spaces in Perth city, this paper argues that the current 
approach to sound does not do enough to assist in making urban experiences pleasant. Applying Schafers 
Soundscape theory, a prototype evaluation tool was developed, enabling listeners to self-evaluate the sounds 
of spaces. The sum of participant data generated a detailed and specific qualitative map of an area's acoustic 
landscape. Responding to the ‘knowledge gap’ in urban sound policy, this paper reports on a soundscape 
approach intended to inform improvements in industry practice through advancing the understanding of 
sound quality in urban public open space. 
 
Key words : Sound; Noise; Toolkit; Urban planning; Urban design; Public open spaces; 
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The C ity  of  Adela ide -  P lanning for  a  Successfu l  and L iveable  Future  
 
Shanti Ditter, David Bailey and Rick Hutchins 

Planning and Development Program, Community Portfolio, City of Adelaide 
 
South Australia was planned as a free settlement and came into being in 1836.  Founded on the traditional 
country of the Kaurna people, the City of Adelaide was to be the State’s central place and progressive waves 
of settlement have shaped the City to become one of the world’s most liveable cities.  Colonel Light’s layout 
of town acres, squares and encircling Park Lands, the City’s people, distinct places and built heritage all 
contribute to this.   
With forecast slow population growth, structural economic adjustments, and ongoing climate change, SA 
continues to face significant challenges.  As the central place in SA, the City generates just under 20% of the 
SA economy.  The City’s future is inextricably linked with the wider SA, Australia and internationally. 
This paper will outline how Adelaide is continuing to reinvent itself to provide a future for South Australians.  
Education, health, food and wine, tourism, culture, and emerging technologies – including renewables - are 
South Australian strengths.  In a global context, these position the City for a successful future. 
On the 100th anniversary of Australia’s inaugural town planning conference held in Adelaide in 1917, this 
paper will: 
• outline what is happening in terms of liveability, business development, emissions reductions and 

reform to ensure a future for Adelaide.  
• have regard to Adelaide’s socio-economic context,  
• analyse the roles of the City of Adelaide and the SA Government,  
• analyse the legacy of Light’s Plan and of the practice of planning. 
 
Key words:  Adelaide; future; liveability; economy; planning legacy. 
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#PressPause:  large scale  urban renewal  and publ ic  part ic ipat ion  
 
Wayne Williamson and Kristian Ruming 
Department of Geography and Planning, Macquarie University 
 
This paper explores how participatory processes and the politics of contestation and resistance attempt to 
influence discourses in government initiated urban renewal. The focus is specifically on the North Parramatta 
urban renewal project and the role of power relations and legitimacy discourses in participatory processes 
established by a government owned land developer, in this case UrbanGrowth NSW. In particular, this paper 
critiques the initial participatory process and subsequent contestation by a community group to convince 
UrbanGrowth to undertake further consultation that does not start with a predetermined outcome. Due to the 
significant use of social media by the community group, this study examines Twitter text in its discourse 
analysis. Three findings emerge. First, UrbanGrowth communicated exclusively through local newspaper 
articles, while the community group utilised newspaper articles and social media. Secondly, UrbanGrowth 
insisted that upfront participation was adequate for the project despite numerous concerns being raised by 
the community and politicians. Finally, UrbanGrowth maintained a discourse that value capture gained 
through the rezoning processes was a major driver to secure the precincts future, while heritage, 
environmental and social considerations were of less importance. 
 
Keywords :   Public participation, urban renewal, Foucault, social media.  
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Challenges and Opportunities behind Long-term Urban Resilience Policy: Insight from Australia, the 
UK and the USA 
 
Adriana Sanchez1, Paul Osmond1, Jeroen van der Heijden2 
University of New South Wales1, Australian National University, ACT2 
 
Public policies and initiatives are constantly developed and re-developed. These changes are influenced by 
practical aspects such as politics, funding and governance. Some may argue that this encourages innovation 
and reflects true democratic processes. Nevertheless, it also represents a challenge for dealing with complex 
issues that require sustained and coherent action over the long term. This is often the case for urban 
sustainability and resilience problems. Public policy analysis aims to study and understand the processes and 
actors involved in policy formulation and change; including the relationships between policy, process and 
outcomes. These types of studies aim to help answer the question of what factors inform policy changes by 
integrating the ideas, interests, resources and constraints of policy actors with the policy process.  
Interest in urban resilience and policy has been growing steadily over the last decade, especially in Australia. 
This has led to the creation of many frameworks to develop and scrutinise public policies in this field. 
However, most of these tools focus on aspects that are only applicable during crisis periods. They also often 
neglect to offer insight about the long-term policy implementation challenges and opportunities. This study 
aims to provide a different perspective, or lens, through which policy processes and content can be studied to 
support the delivery of resilience policies that can endure the test of time and be effective over the long term. 
It draws on interviews with experts across government, industry and research from Australia, the United 
Kingdom and the United States.  
 
Key Words:  Urban policy, resilience, governance, long-term policy, complex problems   
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Why strategic  p lanning matters :  a  case study approach to  examining industr ia l  land use 
p lanning and development  in  Melbourne 
 
Peter Elliott* 
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning, State Government of Victoria. 
*The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and should not be regarded as representing the 
views of the Victorian Government or the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning. 
 
The Victorian economy is transitioning from an industrial economy to one based on knowledge and services. 
This might suggest that there is no need to plan for industrial uses. However using the measure of land 
consumption, industrial users across metropolitan Melbourne consume nearly 300 hectares of land per year 
(which is equivalent to one and a half times the urban area of North Adelaide). 
This growth has been enabled and supported over time by consistent and long term strategic planning. By its 
very nature, the outcomes of strategic planning often lie far in the future. Using time series data from the 
Victorian Urban Development Program’s geospatial industrial land database, this paper explores the land use 
outcomes of strategic plans. The paper will start with a broad economic and land use analysis of 
metropolitan Melbourne. It will then focus on development over the last quarter of a century in Australia’s 
most active industrial land market, Laverton North in Melbourne’s west, to draw the linkages between 
strategic planning, economic structure and on the ground development. 
 
Key words : Industrial Land Planning; Strategic Planning; Consumption of Industrial Land; Metropolitan 
Melbourne; Laverton North. 
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The Corporate  Geography of  Austra l ian  C it ies :   
Tracking change in  ASX-L isted F irm Headquarters ,  2013-2016 
 
Thomas Sigler1, Ben Parker2, and Kirsten Martinus3 

1School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, The University of Queensland 
2Queensland Department of Natural Resources and Mines 
3Centre for Regional Development, The University of Western Australia 
  
The geography of firm location is a longstanding focus in urban studies. This paper examines the distribution 
of Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) listed headquarters in Australian cities. It focusses on change in the 
distribution of firm locations between 2013 and 2016 by sector, with a lens on the differences within and 
between Australia’s five largest cities. Findings indicate that the number of listed firm headquarters 
diminished overall, and that declining activity in the resources sector was primarily responsible. Cities in 
which mining and energy play a key role, particularly Perth, experienced the greatest headquarters losses, 
while Melbourne was the only city to gain firm headquarters over the three-year interval. On a more local 
scale, central business districts (CBDs) lost firm activity across all cities, while suburbs gained firm 
headquarters, particularly inner-ring suburbs adjacent to CBDs. This change was led in particular by the 
healthcare and information technology sectors, which exhibited the greatest gains. These broad changes 
indicate a shift to the knowledge economy across cities in which central and CBD-fringe locations are 
desirable from a firm perspective due to proximity to related firms and institutions, and also to high-skill 
labour forces, as a more detailed look at the intra-metropolitan geographies reveals.  
 
Key words : Urban Geography; Economic Geography; Firm Location; Central Business District; Comparative 
Urbanism 
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Smal l  Urban Manufactur ing in  Melbourne ,  Austra l ia :   an  issues f raming paper  
 
Simon Carter1 and Jennifer Day1 
1 Faculty of Architecture, Building and Planning, The University of Melbourne 
 
Small urban manufacturers (‘makers’) are scattered throughout the inner suburbs of Australian cities.  Makers 
differ in many ways from traditional industry in the small-scale of their operations, their connection to their 
materials, tools and methods, their commitment to their neighbourhood and community, and their 
philosophical approach to their work.  The subject of makers brings into question the very meaning of 
‘highest-and-best-use’ in asking whether they should be allowed to stay or make way for more economically 
viable residential and commercial developments in the contested and congested inner city.  In Australia’s 
expensive urban housing markets, local governments need to make a choice whether to preserve the 
industrial spaces that makers need to thrive.  They are interested in doing so, but they lack a robust evidence 
base to argue against rezoning and loss of industrial buildings.   We simply do not know enough about 
Australian makers yet to inform rational plan-making.  This paper frames the problem of making in Australia 
and provides a framework for both research and public policy.  Makers present a very complex problem for 
urban planners and economic development planners to resolve in practice – both in how to define what 
makers are and how their claims rank against those of the many other stakeholders in planning land use in 
the inner city.  Whilst this paper establishes the background to the Urban Manufacturing Project – a study 
based in Melbourne – it frames the problem of small urban manufacturing as affecting all Australian cities 
and a subject worthy of a broader research program. 
 
Key words :   making, urban manufacturing, land use planning, industry, highest-and-best-use 
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Roxby Downs:  A  lost  opportunity  by  urban p lanning and design  
 
Michael McGreevy 
Flinders University 
 
In hegemonic economic theories, base activity, which taps into exogenous capital flows as exports, underpins 
endogenous activity within urban environments. Historically, urban development in the remote arid and semi-
arid interior of Australia has occurred on the back of the exploitation of mineral resources. Major interior 
towns such as Ballarat, Bendigo, Mt Isa, and Kalgoorlie owe their existence to mining. However, the last 
attempt at creating urban development in association with mining occurred in Roxby Downs in the 1980s. 
However, the ABS Census Place off Work data shows that Roxby Downs has built comparatively little 
endogenous economic activity on the back of a substantial economic base of mining employment. While the 
rise of fly in fly out mining employment has been a factor in this, this paper argues that the major reason for 
the lack of endogenous activity has been poor planning and a lack of strategic investment into the Roxby 
Downs’ township from inception until today. This poor planning has meant the far northern region of South 
Australia has lost out on the social and economic benefits a major urban centre can bring. In addition, the 
residents of Roxby have been denied considerable economic, social and civic opportunities by design.  
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Housing older Australians: Three typologies for senior cohousing 
 
Laura Wynne, Chris Riedy, Kylie McKenna, Matthew Daly, Caitlin McGee 
University of Technology Sydney 
 
Australia’s population is ageing rapidly, yet we continue to make housing choices as though we will never 
grow old. New housing typologies, including alternative finance and governance models, will be needed to 
provide housing options suitable to our ageing population. An emerging response is cohousing, which has the 
potential to provide liveability, affordability and connectivity benefits to residents.  
This paper reports on the outcomes of empirical research involving interviews with housing providers and 
professionals, as well as focus groups with older people. This research investigated areas of need, demand 
and desire amongst older people with regards to their housing needs and desires in old age, with particular 
reference to the potential of cohousing models in response to these gaps.  
Older Australians are a very large and diverse group. Age does not constrain the diversity of other 
demographic factors such as financial situation, health conditions and household structure (single or couple), 
which strongly influence the housing needs and desires of older Australians. Thus, there is not a single 
typology that will be suit older people—and this is especially so when it comes to cohousing—a relatively 
niche sector.  
Our research identified three different typologies of cohousing that may be appropriate as housing 
alternatives for different cohorts of older Australians. These are: deliberative development; low-income rental 
cohousing; and small-scale owner-occupied cohousing. This paper will describe these typologies, the market 
segments targeted by each and outline challenges and opportunities that each typology presents.  
 
Key words : Ageing; housing; cohousing; older people.  
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Determining the  dr ivers  of  supply  of  ret i rement  communit ies  in  Austra l ia   
 
Lois Towart 
University of Technology Sydney 
 
Housing supply theory has established a number of influences on the quantity and price of housing.  These 
include construction cost, house prices, interest rates, land prices, demographics and government policies.  A 
subset of the housing market comprises retirement communities, which (in Australia) are restricted to those 
who meet age and disability requirements.  This property type comprises real estate plus a business 
component; as a result the developer of the property is usually the ongoing operator of the business.  This 
research evaluates whether the supply of retirement community accommodation conforms to established 
housing supply theory.  It is based on the study area of Port Macquarie Hastings which is a noted retiree 
destination with a range of retirement communities developed over the last four decades. 
Using this extant supply of retirement communities this research establishes that the main driver behind the 
decision to commence development has been the perception of unmet demand.  In more recent years the 
additional driver of relatively affordable land has been identified.  These are not major drivers of housing 
supply; it appears that the supply of retirement communities responds to different drivers.  Other factors are 
noted within this study area namely that supply continues despite market saturation exceeding state and 
national benchmarks.  It appears that particular regions can support a greater quantity of retirement 
community accommodation and that increasing supply attracts residents from outside that region.   This 
suggests that housing retirement communities face a different market structure, this is of relevance to 
policymakers seeking to stimulate supply of this property type. 
 
Key words :  Retirement Communities; Analysis of Supply  
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Using Photovoice  to  research the exper iences of  parents  ra is ing chi ldren in  new,  inner -
c i ty ,  h igher  density  housing developments  
 
Fiona Andrews1, Elyse Warner1, Belinda Robson2 
Deakin University1, City of Yarra, VIC2 

 
Traditionally, parents have moved to low density, middle and outer suburbs of Australian cities to raise their 
children. However census data shows that between 2001 and 2011, the number of families raising children in 
inner-city, higher density, suburbs has increased. Many of these suburbs are undergoing rapid transformation 
through in-fill development of apartments, often not designed for families with children. Little is known about 
how parents experience raising children in these new settings.  
Previously, the participatory research method, Photovoice, has been shown to be particularly useful for 
researching marginalised or emerging communities. It was thus selected as a means of identifying the needs 
of parents raising children in new, higher density developments, as well as providing a platform for this 
emerging group to engage with each other and advocate for change.  
This paper reports on the use of Photovoice to explore parents’ experiences of raising children in higher 
density developments in one inner Melbourne municipality. The project involved a three-step process of 1) 
individual interviews based on participants’ photographs, 2) a participant group discussion of collective 
understandings of the issues and development of a presentation for the local council, and 3) delivery of the 
presentation to elicit council feedback. Using examples, this paper describes the challenges of implementing 
the Photovoice methodology amongst this group of parents, along with the benefits to participants, council 
and researchers of using this methodology to explore the experiences of parents raising children in new 
higher density developments.  
 
Keywords: Parent; apartment; high-density; inner-city; Photovoice. 
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Family  housing opportunity  restructur ing in  Austra l ian  c i t ies  and regions (1981 – 2016)  
 
Wendy Stone 
Swinburne University of Technology 
 
Housing is fundamentally important to family wellbeing. Secure, affordable housing assists family members 
to care for one another through life events and transitions, promotes healthy child development and enables 
engagement in social and economic spheres beyond and within the home. Yet, while an emerging body of 
research links housing experience to family wellbeing, what remains relatively unchartered are significant 
changes that have occurred in the ways families are housed. Tenure opportunity (home ownership, rental 
housing), housing wellbeing (affordability, adequacy, security) and places of home (locational distribution, 
proximity to amenity/opportunity) for low and moderate income families in particular, have changed markedly 
in the context of Australian housing system restructuring in the last three decades. This paper provides an 
evidence base about the intersection of these changes for families in Australian cities and regions with a 
focus on their implications for family life.  
Time series analysis of ABS Census data (1981-2016) and Survey of Income and Housing (various years) 
examining changes in the distribution of families with dependent children across the housing system (tenure 
changes 1981-2011), including the geographic redistribution of family life that has occurred in the same 
period (metropolitan, outer-metropolitan, regional), are presented, including via a focused analysis of how 
these combined effects manifest in children’s housing and locational affordability. The displacement of low 
to moderate income families, in particular, from secure housing (home ownership, public housing) in 
locations close to opportunity, toward insecure housing (private rental, marginal housing) in outer 
metropolitan and regional locations, are discussed in the context of the ability of families to sustain familial 
patterns of care. 
 
Key Words:  family, home ownership, private rental, locational disadvantage, children 
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Untaming Aesthet ics  
Cross-species  design considerat ions for  the  bui l t  env ironment 
 
Viveka Turnbull Hocking1 

1Fenner School of Environment and Society, Australian National University 
 
A preoccupation with the aesthetic ideal of beauty has marked an anthropocentric notion of civilisation and a 
human centred approach to the way we design our urban environments. By untaming aesthetics this study 
explores a broader definition of aesthetics beyond the human to connect species via their sensory 
perceptions. Through a design-led aesthetic conversation, designers can engage with alternate animal 
perspectives to create environments that enhance a gradient of engagement possibilities from cross-species 
cohabitation to co-creation. This Study proposes a cross-species design led approach that uses aesthetics as 
common ground. Firstly, by engaging with multi-disciplinary perspectives to enable an understanding of 
alternate animal sensory perceptions and secondly using this understanding to develop an aesthetic 
approach that can engage other animals in a design conversation. Through analysing the perspectives of an 
Australian peri-urban household’s dogs, cats and birds the paper illustrates how a cross-species design 
conversation could work. Through this design-led aesthetic conversation the paper starts to articulate a 
more-than-human understanding and considerations for how we design our built environment. This paper 
aims to open up for discussion the possibilities enabled by untaming aesthetics for a post-anthropocentric 
urban environment. 
 
Key words :  urban; animal; aesthetics; design; built environment. 
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Snakes in  the c i ty :  understanding urban res idents ’  responses to  greening intervent ions 
for  b iodivers i ty  
 
Cecily Maller, Leila Farahani 
Centre for Urban Research, RMIT University 
 
As cities are recognised as hotspots for biodiversity, urban greening interventions are becoming more 
important. Such initiatives are promoted as having multiple benefits for nonhumans and humans alike, 
infused with narratives of climate change adaptation and positive health outcomes. Yet little research has 
critically examined how residents of cities respond to urban greening or rewilding interventions and the 
potentially increasing numbers, or changing types, of diverse plants and animals in urban neighbourhoods. 
This paper critically engages with the social dimensions of urban greening for biodiversity by drawing on a 
case study of Upper Stony Creek, an urban waterway restoration in Melbourne’s West. Upper Stony Creek is 
being transformed from a concrete channel separated from the residential area into an accessible urban 
wetland and park. Data from interviews with residents living in close proximity to the Creek before the 
transformation show that while being generally supportive of increased greenspace and vegetation in their 
local area, perceptions of higher biodiversity of native animals are mixed. For example, while birds and lizards 
are viewed neutrally or favourably, there are fears about the return of snakes. Turning to concepts of biophilia 
and biophobia, the paper discusses how urban residents’ perceptions of and relations to native animals in 
urban areas could be problematic for urban greening and other initiatives designed to encourage biodiversity. 
It concludes by arguing that greater understanding of residents’ diverse relationships with urban wildlife is 
needed if cities are to continue to be transformed into shared habitats. 
 
Key words :  Urban habitat; perceptions; human-wildlife relationships; interviews; Melbourne. 
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Harness the ‘ love ’  –  us ing socia l  connect ions to  re - f rame  
how we manage urban nature  reserves 
 
Kathryn Eyles 
Australian National University 
 
Australian cities are increasingly important for the conservation of threatened species and their habitat, 
supporting more species per unit area than non-urban regions. Canberra is a case in point with its existing 
suburbs and greenfield developments occurring alongside nationally threatened ecological communities and 
species in the urban reserve network, Canberra Nature Park. At the same time, evidence is growing about the 
importance of access to nature for human health and well-being particularly in urban environments. Access 
to open space was part of the rationale for protection of the Capital’s landscape with most suburbs within 
walking distance of a nature reserve. Despite their multiple values, Canberra’s nature reserves are managed 
as bounded conservation units with limited reference to their other social values. Neighbours and recreational 
users are often framed as the source of conflict and disturbance.This qualitative research uses a case study 
of Mt Taylor Nature Reserve in Canberra Nature Park to explore how local people value and experience the 
reserve. It uses observational data to quantify users and their practices, and semi-structured interviews to 
distill meanings about the place and perspectives about management. The results reveal Mt Taylor is valued 
for amenity, recreation and nature-therapy. It is a ‘social’ egalitarian place fostering human connection and 
networks. Local users treasure the mountain and share legitimate concerns about its management.  Given 
these strong social bonds, there is an opportunity to re-frame the way reserves are managed, to harness 
these attachments and align programs to benefit urban users and nature conservation.  
 
Key words: urban nature, conservation, recreation, amenity, management   
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Towards heat  res i l ience in  the bui l t  environment :  Case studies  in  Sydney ,  Melbourne and 
Adela ide  
 
Ehsan Sharifi1, Alpana Sivam2, John Boland3 

1 School of Architecture and Built Environment, University of Adelaide  
2 School of Art, Architecture and Design, University of South Australia 
3 School of Information Technology and Mathematical Sciences, University of South Australia 
 
Thermally uncomfortable outdoor environments can significantly affect liveability of cities. Australia is likely 
to experience between 0.6 °C and 3.8 °C increase in temperature by the end of the 21st century. In warmer 
climates, increased demand for indoor air-conditioning results in higher energy demand and greater waste 
heat production. Anthropogenic heat production in the built environment creates a feedback loop with 
outdoor heat stress and causes outdoor living decline in cities. Spatial heat resilience (SHR) is defined as the 
capability of the built environment to support outdoor activities during heat stress conditions. Public life 
observation surveys were conducted in Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide between 2013 and 2015. Outdoor 
thermal neutrality and heat adaptation thresholds are determined and an indexing system to indicate spatial 
heat resilience is presented. Correlations between SHR and urban surface covers are discussed further. 
Results highlight that outdoor activities decrease systematically after the neutral thermal threshold of 28-
32°C. Outdoor heat adaptation can be extended by the critical thermal threshold of 42°C. Tree canopy, natural 
landscapes, supportive land use and public space management can extend heat resilience in public space. 
Particularly, increased tree canopies up to 30% correlates to increased heat stress resilience. Heat resilient 
public spaces can support more liveable public spaces in the context of climate change. 
 
Key words : Public space; heat resilience; outdoor activities; thermal comfort; urban vegetation  
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Mit igat ing the urban heat  is land effect  on socia l  housing res idents   -  the  Cool ing 
Communit ies  Pro ject .  
 
Mike Collins1, Kathryn Skidmore1, Mariela Mendoza2, Helen Everleigh2 
Moreland City Council VIC1, Moreland Energy Foundation, VIC2 
 
During a period where global fossil fuel corporations and national governments such as Australia and the US 
continue to avoid or delay tackling global warming, cities and local governments have been increasingly 
showing leadership in both mitigation of, and adaptation to, climate change. Moreland, an inner-city 
municipality in Melbourne’s north, recently developed an Urban Heat Island Effect Action Plan. This was in 
response to research which revealed that Moreland suburbs suffer excessive summertime heat, with 
temperatures reaching over 50°C. Research that informed the Action Plan revealed that social housing 
residents in the community are particularly vulnerable to heat stress due to a combination of factors such as 
health conditions, housing stock and being more likely to be in a particularly ‘hot’ part of the municipality. The 
Cooling Communities project aimed to mitigate the impact of the Urban Heat Island (UHI) Effect on residents 
in ten social housing residences. Partnering with the Moreland Energy Foundation and two local community 
housing providers, Aboriginal Housing Victoria and Housing Choices Australia, alterations were made to 
dwellings, ranging from older free-standing houses to recently built apartments. The project created a set of 
recommendations which outline how to lessen the Urban Heat Island Effect in social housing. The project 
explored key relationships, roles, and responsibilities in addressing heat resilience in social housing. Practical 
implementation processes, including risk assessment, formed a key part of the learnings and 
recommendations. The project also had a strong human focus, working with social housing providers and 
residents to address adaption to climate change impacts in the context of broader social issues and 
priorities.  
 
Keywords : Social Housing; Urban Heat Island Effect; Thermal Comfort; Climate Change; Local Government. 
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Mult i -stakeholder  co l laborat ion to  achieve urban greening and cool ing in  Melbourne:  a  
case study on Greening the West  
 
Casey Furlong, Kath Phelan and Jago Dodson 

Centre for Urban Research, RMIT University, Melbourne, Australia 
 
Greening the West (GTW) is a regional initiative aimed at increasing urban greening, particularly the number 
of trees, in Melbourne’s western suburbs. Western Melbourne typically has comparatively low socioeconomic 
and health metrics, coupled with a significant deficit in trees and quality green space. Therefore the GTW 
group was convened by City West Water in 2011, to bring together 23 member organisations to 
collaboratively address this greening shortfall, in order to support community wellbeing. This research has 
involved extensive consultation with GTW stakeholders in order to determine how GTW works, its challenges, 
factors for success, achievements, areas for improvement, future directions, and implications for other 
current initiatives. This paper is a summarised version of a detailed case study report which has been 
reviewed by a wide variety of organisations with an interest in GTW, including water and urban planning 
experts within the Victorian Government. This research has found that through creating a critical mass of 
urban greening advocates, and a sophisticated communications strategy, GTW has been able to accrue 
significant external funding which has resulted in noticeable changes to the form of Melbourne’s west, most 
notably the planting of one million trees. Additionally, the group has changed organisational cultures and 
priorities, and started dialogues with private developers, which are incrementally increasing the levels of 
urban greening across the region. This research concludes with a series of recommendations for the 
Victorian Government and other stakeholders. 
 
Key words :  urban greening; collaborative planning; regional initiative; urban cooling. 
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Urban wind comfort  guide l ines :  metr ics ,  tools  and appl icat ion in  Austra l ian c i t ies   
 
Ehsan Sharifi1, Farzin Ghanadi2, Takahiro Tanaka3, Maziar Arjomandi4 

1 School of Architecture and Built Environment, University of Adelaide  
2,4 School of Mechanical Engineering, University of Adelaide 
3 Graduate School of Engineering, Hiroshima University 
 
This paper discussed urban specific wind patterns and their influence on urban liveability in Adelaide CBD. 
Comfortable wind speed may vary between 1m/s and 5m/s (maximum 3-seconds higher gust in 80% of the 
time). However, the effect of wind speed on outdoor thermal comfort may vary significantly in different 
seasonal climates. During a sunny winter day, open spaces with less air turbulence can become places for 
public life; Higher wind speed may be preferred in hot summer days (to carry away heat stress). Buildings’ 
structures contribute to general wind blockage in urban settings while cause excess wind speeds around tall 
buildings (downwash flow) and narrow street canyons (horizontally accelerated flow). Discussing causes and 
effects of urban specific wind patterns, the influence of wind speed on outdoor thermal comfort is analysed. 
Results of outdoor thermal comfort modeling indicate that the wind speed of 5m/s can make the thermal 
environment of Adelaide CBD feels 6.7°C cooler in winter and 5.2°C cooler in summer. Thus, wind 
conditioning and speed control are essential components of climate sensitive urban design. Possible urban 
wind comfort design guidelines are presented and discussed for application in Australian context. Urban 
development guidelines are to prescribe acceptable wind speed thresholds when infill developments are 
proposed in high-density urban settings to support comfortable public life in public spaces of Australian 
cities.   
 
Key words :  Wind comfort, public space; public life, urban design, outdoor thermal comfort, Adelaide  
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Val idat ing Mobi le  Phone Generated B icyc le  Route  Data  in  Support  of  Act ive  
Transportat ion 
 
Lieske S.N.1, Leao S.Z.2, Conrow, L.3 and C. J. Pettit2 
1 School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia 
2 City Futures Research Centre, The University of New South Wales, Sydney, Australia 
3 School of Geographical Sciences & Urban Planning, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona, USA 
 
As our cities continue to growth in an era of urbanization there is a need to harness the power of big data to 
support data driven planning. Yet we need to ensure this data in credible and reliable, particularly when 
obtained from smart phone apps through crowdsourced approaches. The goal of this paper is to gain insight 
in to the geographic representativeness and bias inherent in a crowdsourced dataset of bicycling routes. The 
empirical investigation uses the RiderLog bicycling data from 2010 – 2014 to contrast smartphone app 
collected bicycle commuting data with census journey to work data at the Statistical Area Level 2 census 
geography. The investigation focuses on Perth and the surrounding area of Western Australia. Both app and 
census data are converted to similar dyadic spatial interaction matrices. Correlations between the spatial 
interaction matrices are calculated with a modified t-test for assessing correlation in the presence of spatial 
autocorrelation. Results indicate the app generated data are representative in a number of SA2s located 
along the Swan River as well as among clusters of SA2s adjacent and close to the Indian Ocean. The app 
data are also found to exhibit a strong urban bias. Due to increased numbers of users, app generated data are 
more representative of the broader cycling population in urban areas than in rural areas. Means of extending 
this research in order to increase usability of crowdsourced data for bicycle transportation planning and 
management are also considered.  
 
Key words Bicycling; app; census; spatial interaction; crowdsource 
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Walk ing for  recreat ion :  an innovat ive  method for  creat ing a  GIS -based walkabi l i ty  surface 
on the Gold  Coast ,  Austra l ia  
 
Heather Shearer 
Griffith University 
 
Encouraging greater levels of physical activity is a key policy focus in many urban areas, given the link 
between this and improved physical and mental health outcomes. The majority of previous studies on 
walkability however, have focussed on walking for transport; and generally consisted of creating desktop 
based walkability indices using variables such as residential density, street connectivity, and land use mix. 
This paper reports on research which investigated a lesser studied aspect of walkability; walking for 
recreation, in the Gold Coast City Council, Queensland, Australia. A Geographical Information Systems (GIS)-
based recreation walkability layer was created, and used to define the relative walkability of the Gold Coast. 
Unlike many such indices, this was based on raster rather than vector data and used different variables, 
distances, and weightings than the majority of walking for transport indices. The distances were based on the 
minimum recommended distance of 30 minutes exercise per day, and the variables, such as parks, dog parks, 
proximity to water, and fitness stations, were chosen and weighted according to their appeal for both routes 
and destinations. Other variables used as cost factors in Network Analysis, included slope, road parameters 
(traffic volume, speed, footpaths and cycleways). The vector datasets were a small scale (SA1) and rasterized 
to 5m square cells. The results of this indicated that as expected, the denser coastal areas were more 
walkable than the steeper, lesser populated hinterland. Moreover, the raster surface was superior to the 
vector scores (SA1 level) with a far greater level of detail, and the 5m raster cell size could be aggregated to 
any size spatial unit. Further research aims to groundtruth this index.  
 
Key words :  Geographical Information Systems; walkability; raster; Gold Coast; recreational walking. 
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Healthy bui l t  environments  and strategic  p lanning:  the  ro le  of  d iscourse  
 
Jennifer Kent1, Emily Riley1, Patrick Harris1, Peter Sainsbury31, Elizabeth Harris2 
The University of Sydney1, Sydney Local Health District2, The University of NSW3 
 
The promotion of human health was explicitly positioned as one of four goals in Sydney’s most recent 
metropolitan strategy: ‘A Plan for Growing Sydney’ (released December 2014). This is a first for metropolitan 
strategic planning in New South Wales. It presents a timely and unique opportunity to investigate the way a 
new concern can emerge as a priority in an established planning policy system.  
All plan making is conducted in an arena where different interest groups seek to establish particular 
narratives as a means to pursue internal objectives. Acknowledging this idea, this paper records the 
discourses and versions of events circling the development of the Sydney metropolitan strategic plan. We do 
this through a discourse analysis applied to media, social media and other publications (such as websites, 
discussion papers and media releases). This is accompanied by an analysis of the values and positions of key 
stakeholders vocal in commentary and the plan making process. 
Our analysis facilitates tabulation of the range of prevailing issues dominating media and government 
discourse during the plan’s development. We also reveal how values are interpreted through narratives and 
into policy, and how these influenced the emergence and form of the health priority in the strategy. We 
conclude that the key stakeholders involved in the plan making process readily identified with and accepted 
health as a planning priority. This confirms previous findings that health’s inclusion in urban planning policy is 
potentially more to do with its passive acceptance by key stakeholders than any active embrace. We 
conclude with recommendations for advocates seeking to influence strategic planning, particularly to 
promote emotive issues such as healthy built environments. 
 
Keywords:  healthy built environments, discourse analysis, Sydney, urban planning policy 
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Adapt ive  Reuse and Repurposing of  Industr ia l  Bui ld ings to  Resident ia l  Dwel l ings in  
Auckland City  
 
Lydia Kiroff and Simon Parris 
Unitec Institute of Technology, NZ 
 
The conversion of former industrial buildings and identifying heritage as a commodity has become a 
pervasive trend, especially over the last decade. Adaptive re-use of old industrial buildings is often seen as an 
alternative to demolition and replacement and as the primary development solution for an existing building 
when it no longer meets expectations. Auckland City has at its disposal existing building stock that can offer 
significant economic, environmental and social benefits despite the stigma attached that this is both a 
complicated and costly process. The aim of this paper is to examine the key areas of consideration involved 
in an industrial to residential conversion project in one of Auckland’ s CBD fringe areas. The study utilises a 
case study approach that focuses on the Ford Factory Lofts, situated in Parnell. Semi-structured in-depth 
interviews were carried out with the property developer, architect, structural engineer, planner and marketing 
manager. Fieldwork and documentary research complemented the interviews with the aim to understand the 
potential that adaptive reuse has in the context of Auckland City. The findings indicate that for a developer to 
consider adaptive reuse as a viable alternative to demolition, a clear set of financial incentives must be 
identified. Although the undertaking was not attractive in terms of cost and risk related to buildability, 
marketability and the potential for return on investment played an important role and ultimately validated the 
process, allowing the developer to capitalise on the building’s character. Other drivers, associated with 
sustainable building practices, were not considered and were instead a bi-product of the adaptive reuse 
process. 
 
Keywords :  adaptive reuse; industrial buildings; heritage; Ford Lofts; Parnell 
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Dormancy in  two regional  c i t ies  and i ts  re levance to  the  growth of  Western  Sydney  
(The cases of Honeysuckle, Newcastle; Palmer Street, Townsville and Penrith) 
 
Dr Jonathan Drane 
Western Sydney University, Sydney Graduate School of Management 
 
The dormant cityscape continues to haunt many of our burgeoning, high growth cities. Former port lands, 
‘brownfield’ sites and degraded suburban areas persist in these states for what appears to be decades 
without any apparent revival. Despite the usual forms of planning, zoning and controls they appear to display 
obstinacy over large time periods that continue to confound local and state planning authorities and leaders.  
This article studies dormant cityscapes in two regional cities (Newcastle and Townsville) and their revival, to 
bring a clearer understanding to the nature and dynamics of dormancy. The cityscapes are viewed through a 
time-lapse, mechanistic view by charting of stimulus events over several decades to identify the often 
invisible forces at work. The results are discussed in light of the outer west centres of the Sydney Basin and 
their states of dormancy, with an example of one of these, a regional centre; (Penrith) and its transformation 
status. 
The often urgent political reliance on lineal, visible change is shown to confound our view, along with the 
‘meta’ use of the economic/demographic lens to view our cities. Missing is a view of not only artefactual 
indicators but the invisible markers of change. This, along with a mechanistic ‘time-lapse’ view is discussed 
as a means of enhancing our knowledge of dormancy periods and revival. 
The study enhances our understanding of dormancy and the historical timelines that they operate under. In 
this way a revisionist view of this phenomenon informs planners and city leaders to understand dormancy 
and its revitalization, which goes beyond political urgencies. 
 
Keywords:  City growth, dormancy, cityscape, development processes. 
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What ’s  best  for  the  West?  P lan Melbourne 2017-2050 and a l ternat ive  t ransport  futures  for  
Melbourne ’s  western  suburbs  
 
Iain Lawrie1, Dr Ian Woodcock2, Dr John Stone1 
University of Melbourne1, RMIT University2 
 
The recently released strategic plan, Plan Melbourne 2017-2050 forecasts a metropolitan population of 8 
million. The city’s broader western suburbs3 will take a large proportion of this growth, with a further 615,100 
projected residents by 2031. Despite such projections, no substantial changes to the public transport network 
are proposed beyond currently committed projects. Many initiatives proposed in Public Transport Victoria’s 
(PTV) 2012 Rail Network Development Plan have not yet been implemented, nor are there any targets for 
increased mode share that might direct investment towards less congestion-prone futures. 
This paper reports on a design-research project run by the authors with graduate students at the University of 
Melbourne, which considered alternative scenarios for the future of transport in Melbourne’s west. A 
‘business as usual’ approach involving build-out of currently announced transport initiatives, continuation of 
current urban development norms and mode shares between private, public and active transport was 
compared against service levels, infrastructure capacities and urban form required to support higher public 
transport mode shares for all journey types. The results indicate startling dis-connects between official plans 
and even delivering ‘business as usual’ mode shares for public transport. The studio found that alternative, 
integrated, multi-scalar planning and design approaches, combining ‘network effect’ transit theory and 
assemblage thinking, present significant new city-making opportunities, including in locations not previously 
considered suitable for urban renewal.  
The findings of the studio provide fresh interpretations of transport and land use relationships, reinforcing the 
need for new thinking about growth areas and dispersed urban environments more broadly. Given the scale 
of population growth envisaged, we argue that such alternatives will be critical to achieve the headline 
objectives of Plan Melbourne. 
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Ski l led  Workers  in  Bal larat  and Bendigo:   
Why d id  they choose a  regional  locat ion and are  they l ike ly  to  stay ? 
  
Fiona McKenzie 
Victorian Government, DELWP 
 
Capital cities like Melbourne continue to attract the majority of State population growth. This can create 
challenges for attracting skilled workers to, and retaining them in, regional locations. This paper reports on a 
survey of more than 1200 professional workers in the Victorian regional cities of Bendigo and Ballarat. The 
survey aimed to better understand the migration pathways and locational choices of these workers, focusing 
on their location at four key life stages: birth; childhood; secondary schooling; and higher education. Key 
motivations for choosing to live in the current location were explored along with respondents’ views on the 
advantages and disadvantages of that regional location. While most respondents had no intention to move 
away from their regional city, others were finding that career and salary progression were limited in the 
smaller regional economies, particularly when compared to Melbourne. Respondent age influenced the 
relative importance given to economic versus lifestyle considerations. Overall though, it was family factors, 
more than economic or amenity considerations, which were the main driver of relocation to regional cities. 
These findings are of relevance to policy makers concerned with attraction and retention strategies for 
regional areas as well as businesses seeking to recruit or retain key workers. 
 
Keywords: Regional development; Regional policy; Human capital; Attraction and retention. 
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Urban structure ,  commuting burdens ,  and product iv i ty  of  urban labour  markets  in  
Austra l ian  c i ty  
 
Li Tiebei 
RMIT University, Melbourne 
 
Improving urban productivity is central to the Australian Government’s Smart Cities agenda. Urban 
productivity is fundamentally related to the capacity of firms to access high quality labour pools and in turn 
for workers to access optimal employment without high costs. The understanding the productivity of 
commuting is essential to appraise urban planning and investment strategies to improve urban productivity. 
This includes alternative approaches to invest transport infrastructure and new employment centers that can 
alter commuting patterns. Yet Australia lacks systematic analysis of how current urban structure and the 
cost of commuting would enhance or inhibit urban productivity. In this paper, a spatial model was used to 
understand the relationships between jobs, labour mobility, and commuting costs for workers of a range of 
industry and occupational groups in Melbourne. Based on the analysis of workers’ commuting costs and the 
value of the work (wages), we identified that workers are able to earn their wages for low commuting cost is 
likely to be more productive in terms of the use of time, energy and infrastructure. In contrast, other groups 
which incur a high cost for work travel but generate low wages are considered to detract from urban 
productivity.  
 
Keyword:  urban productivity, commuting, transport costs 
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Metro-bound Commuting and prospects  for  Regional  Development :  ev idence f rom Victor ia  
 
Todd Denham 
Centre for Urban Research, RMIT University 
 
Metro-bound commuters are people who live in regional areas and travel to major cities for work, connecting 
regional cities and towns with the major cities and their prospering economies. As governments invest in 
regional transport infrastructure, as well as become concerned about spatial inequity, how regional 
development outcomes can be obtained from metro-bound commuting is an important question.  Analysis of 
the 2006 and 2011 census data for Melbourne and regional Victoria indicates that while the growth in metro-
bound commuting was marginal, there was an important transition from people commuting to outer 
suburban work in factories and warehouses, to commuting to inner city office work. This article presents an 
introduction to metro-bound commuting in Victoria, providing the basis for further research into how regional 
fortunes may be improved as a result of the increase in the number of people commuting. 
 
Key words :   Commuting; regional development; transport; employment 
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Model l ing for  Housing Choice Behaviour  
 
Michael Taylor, Li Meng, Derek Scrafton 
School of Natural and Built Environments, University of South Australia 
 
This study applies discrete choice models for analysing travel and location choice behaviour of different 
populations in a suburban rail corridor. The models developed in the study provide flexible structures in 
estimating the interactive relationships of variables across individuals and alternatives in housing 
preferences. Statistically significant indicators are identified to explain residential choice behavioural 
patterns. By using both revealed preference data and stated preference data, a comparison of results derived 
from three different data sets from the corridor – Corridor Population, Working Population and Mawson Lakes 
Population (a transit oriented development group) – demonstrates the different needs and demands to which 
policy and plans need to respond. While all three modelled populations show similar preferences in distance 
to train station, house type, and house affordability, different preferences exist, such as the Corridor 
Population and Working Population seeking a shorter distance to a bus stop, while the Mawson Lakes 
Population desire high frequency train services and more activities close by. Age is an important factor, 
specifically for the Corridor Population and Working Population. These factors imply that policy should 
accordingly target different age groups, providing connected network services and well-designed residential 
house types with suitable car parks. 
 
Key words: discrete choice modelling, residential location choice, housing choice, rail corridor, planning 
policy 
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 ‘What  the  stones te l l  us ’ :   
Chal lenges fac ing Abor ig inal  stone insta l lat ions and metropol i tan urban expansion 
 
Heather Threadgold and David Jones 
Deakin University 
 
Aboriginal stone arrangements in Australia are rarely found intact. These installations are even more difficult 
to appreciate their existence, to understand their cultural roles and narratives for Aboriginal communities, and 
conclusively understand what they mean to current generations. Many reside in the individual and or 
collective memory of Aboriginal Elders and their existence and purpose are not necessarily in the public 
domain nor appreciated by conventional Western land use planning, and Aboriginal-adapted and Western 
heritage regimes. While many known sites reside in regional landscapes across Australia’s lands and waters, 
it is the sites on the peri-urban fringes of Australia’s metropolitan cities that are causing considerable angst 
to Aboriginal custodians, and debates by land use planners and developers as to how to accommodate such 
sites in sprawl. Two such sites -- Wurdi Youang and Sunbury Earth Rings – in metropolitan Melbourne have 
common factors that allow an understanding of Indigenous culture, the positioning of the sites and three 
layers of landscape: ancient, Indigenous Country’s, and Western created and envisaged landscape. Both sites 
impinge upon pastoral lands and are under threat by urban sprawl. Land use planning reactions to this issue 
have primarily involved adaptation; a process whereby Aboriginal custodians, heritage and community groups 
and governments work together to create a new layered landscape of meaning that incorporates culture, 
community, a space, and seeks to protect / preserve / conserve the site as an artefact in time. This contrasts 
with comprehending its cultural meaning and role, its contribution to Indigenous cultural values, and how it 
sits in the process of culture establishment and continuity. 
 
Keywords:  Aboriginal stone sites; contentious space; urban sprawl; landscape; cultural meaning. 
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Understanding Pasif ika  Migrant  Behaviour  and Perspect ives of  Wel l -Be ing in  Br isbane 
through Mater ia l  Cultura l  Adaptat ions  
 
Ruth (Lute) Faleolo 
University of Queensland - AERC and ISSR 
 
Pasifika migrant perspectives of well-being are linked to their spatial behaviour and material cultural 
adaptations within urban areas. In order to understand the significance of material cultural adaptations we 
must also consider the underpinnings of the materials and templates used within context.  The 
characteristics of the Brisbane urban landscape has afforded the material cultural adaptations that have 
been observed in places of dwelling, community and church meetings, as well as displayed during family and 
social events in private and public spaces.  Preliminary qualitative findings have been drawn from a wider-
scale research project that has explored Pasifika migrants’ (of Samoan and Tongan descent) perceptions and 
experiences of well-being during 2015-2017.  This inquiry process has rendered significant evidence of 
cultural values and identity elements originating from Samoa and Tonga, and retained by generations of 
Brisbane-based Pasifika migrants, through adapted material culture and shared spatial behaviour.  These 
values and elements have often been carried throughout a series of step-migration and transitory residence 
across other urban areas in New Zealand and Australia, prior to their settlement in Brisbane.  What surfaces 
in the research is the ‘holistic’ notion of Pasifika well-being -- ‘moui ‘oku lelei (Tongan) ola magaia’ (Samoan) -- 
a significant concept that inspires the spatial behaviour and material cultural adaptations used by Pasifika in 
Brisbane.  The aim of this paper is to discuss how Pasifika migrant behaviour in Brisbane is linked to their 
holistic perspectives of well-being and how this understanding can be seen through material cultural 
adaptations used within this urban context.   
   
Keywords :  material culture; Pasifika diaspora; spatial behaviour; traditional templates; well-being 
perspectives. 
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Being ‘ in - there ’  not  ‘out - there ’ :   
Urban p lanning and Abor ig inal  peoples   
 
David Jones2, Greg Kitson1, Mandy Nicholson2, Darryl Low Choy1, Silvia Serrao-Neumann1, Gemma Schuch1 
1 Griffith University, Nathan; 2 Deakin University, Geelong 
 
An Australian myth is that Aboriginals reside only in the far reaches of Northern Territory, Queensland and 
Western Australia. Such is far from the truth.  
The 2016 Australian Bureau of Statistics census data evidences an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
population of approximately 649,171, or 2.8% of Australia’s total population. The Bureau projects that this 
population will increase to between 907,800 and 945,600 people by 2026 (ABS 2011). The largest population 
concentrations of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples are in New South Wales (208,500) and 
Queensland (189,000), with only 25.5% of the total population resident in Northern Territory (ABS 2016). More 
significantly, 35% of this Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population live in Australia’s major cities and 
20% in regional cities; 50.4% of Victoria’s Indigenous population live in metropolitan Melbourne. These 
statistics confound this myth, and deceptively hide ‘Country’ of kin relationships under generic ‘Aboriginal’ or 
‘Torres Strait Islander’ categories, thereby suppressing the potential benefits that can be obtained through 
expanded accuracy of population profiles about Indigenous Australians. More importantly, the statistics raise 
questions about the sustainment, capacity and practice of Aboriginal relationships and engagement with 
their ‘home’ Country as distinct from their adopted or transitionary ‘Country’ of residence. 
This paper will summarise and analyse this statistical data, historical settlement patterns, population 
structure and the cultural dynamics of Aboriginal populations focusing in particular upon the urban footprints 
of Melbourne and South East Queensland (SEQ). Further examination of these two urban centres suggests 
the need for a framework towards the development of contemporary protocols to support Traditional Owners, 
urban Aboriginal populations, planning professionals and governments.   
 
Key words :  Country; Aboriginal peoples; urban populations; Brisbane; South East Queensland; Melbourne 
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Re- imagin ing the Relat ionship  between the Design and Management of  the  Bui l t  
Environment  and Ecology 
 
Paul Osmond, Linda Corkery, Natalie Pelleri 
University of New South Wales  
 
Urban development and renewal is changing the shape and composition of Australian cities, putting 
increasing pressure on biodiversity, water resources, and human health and well-being. As our cities intensify 
and expand, there will be further losses to the number and diversity of species and habitats; the ‘nuts and 
bolts’ of the green infrastructure that makes our cities liveable. This green infrastructure is better known by 
other names—urban forest, parks and open space, green roofs and living walls. It delivers a suite of 
ecosystem services, that is, services which nature provides to humanity notionally ‘free of charge’. In 2016, 
the NSW Environmental Trust commissioned a multi-disciplinary, cross-scale (spatial and temporal), research 
project to investigate urban ecology renewal in the face of rapid growth in the state’s major cities.  The issues 
of urban ecology renewal were investigated from three perspectives: urban ecology and biodiversity, planning 
and policy, and built environment. A desktop literature review and series of stakeholder consultations 
highlighted the gaps and opportunities for improving urban ecology outcomes. Ultimately, a blueprint 
document based on this evidence base presented recommendations for embedding urban ecology into 
decision making, from individual lot to the metropolitan scale, and within government policy and planning 
frameworks. This paper reflects on the findings of the built environment team’s examination of the 
relationship between the design and management of the built environment and urban ecology, which 
explored the question: how we can transition to models for the built environment, which conceive of the city 
as a constructed ecology? 
 
Key words :  Urban ecology; Urban development; Biodiversity; Green infrastructure; Urban policy.  
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Deep Ecology, Nonhumans & Activism: Discursive Representations of Nature in Controversial Land 
Use Developments 
 
Ryan Quinn 
Curtin University 
 
As cities continue to expand outwards and the pressure for urban infill intensifies, there has been increased 
community concern around the protection and enhancement of urban natures. In land-use planning 
processes, the inability of nonhuman nature to communicate or deliberate in matters affecting them, tends to 
confine their participation to human interpretation and representation. Such representation is often framed 
by human-centred knowledge practices or by prevailing anthropocentric discourses that typically view nature 
as a resource for human consumption. Environmental activists, though, often offer an alternative 
representation based on experiential local knowledge. However, the perception their knowledge lacks 
‘objective’ credibility hampers their authority and disrupts their ability to initiate change or garner significant 
political power. Thus, in the pursuit of spatial justice for nonhumans, what impact can environmental activists 
have on normative planning practice? This paper queries whether the alternative representation activists 
mobilise have the potential to disrupt the anthropocentric handling of nonhumans in planning practices. By 
analysing discourses presented by environmental activists and proponents in relation to the proposed 
subdivision of the Underwood Avenue bushland in Western Australia, it will demonstrate that the way humans 
talk about nature is complex, and in the case of highly contested planning processes they are often 
underpinned by specific strategies. It will suggest that the deployment of locally-led pro-conservation 
campaigns can have a positive impact on shifting public discourses of nature into a less anthropocentric, 
more environmentally-considered space. 
 
Key Words:  Activism; deep ecology; nonhuman nature; land-use planning; discourses. 
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Evaluat ion of  Urban Development  Pro jects  v ia  Pr inc ip les  of  Landscape Urbanism:  the  
Case Study of  Bowden,  Adela ide 
 
Rasoul Rafat1, Sara Mirhadi1 and Ali Soltani1,2  
1School of Art, Architecture and Design, University of South Australia 
2Faculty of Art and Architecture, Shiraz University, Iran 
 
Shortage of natural landscapes in contemporary cities causes urban environments to lose vibrancy and 
attractiveness for human inhabitants. This paper presents seven principles for landscape urbanism by which 
urban and natural landscapes can converge to create more liveable cities. The 30-Year Plan for Greater 
Adelaide focuses on creating new walkable urban forms with pronounced shift away from urban sprawl to 
building a more livable, competitive and sustainable Adelaide. One of these development projects is Bowden 
Urban Village development plan. The Analysis of the pros and cons of the Bowden development plan are 
analysed via SWOT matrix of landscape urbanism. Results indicate that lack of attention to the parklands in 
designing building blocks in Bowden development, ecological aspects and more importantly lack of 
consideration of the ‘existing and historical landscape’ results in discontinuity of open spaces and natural 
landscapes. This may create threats such as ecological damages and vanish the history of the site and 
liveability in Bowden. 
 
Key words :  Landscape urbanism; Adelaide; Bowden development; SWOT; Connectivity. 
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Urban Parks  and Open Space:  Underpinning  
A  C ity ’s  Future  Resi l ience  
 
Linda Corkery 1 and Nancy Marshall 2  
1 Landscape Architecture, University of New South Wales  
2 City Planning, University of New South Wales  
 
As pressures of urban development and renewal impact the fabric of contemporary cities, parks and open 
space are increasingly under threat, which is compounded by the general lack of strategic open space 
planning at the state level. Simultaneously, as cities compete to attract global companies, start - ups, new 
residents and visitors and to build future resilience, the creation of new parks, or upgrading existing open 
space, is essential to underpin a city’s long - term liveability and sustainability 
This discussion paper deliberates on four current concepts that are influencing the discourse on urban 
resiliency, and argues why urban parks and open space should be included in the conversation. These 
concepts are: urban ecology, smart cities, healthy built environments, and compact cities.. Urban ecology,, as 
a contemporary framework, conceptualises the city as interdependent systems of living things — humans, 
plants, animals — and their environments. The notion of smart cities, as outlined in Australia’s Smart Cities 
Plan, can encompass urban parks and connected greenspace as they align to opportunities for smart 
investment, partnerships, and technology. Parks and open space are critical to informing healthy planning 
and achieving successful compact cities (“density done well”), and we need to give them higher priority in 
strategic planning, and agree on standards for provision that acknowledge their capacity to enhance the 
social and economic performance of cities, as well as the environmental. In this paper, each concept is 
discussed individually and collectively in the context of theorising how urban parks help build a city’s 
resilience.  
 
Key Words:  urban parks; open space; resilience; drivers of change  
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Urban green spaces in  Austra l ian c i t ies :   
socia l  inc lus ion and community  part ic ipat ion  
 
Judy Bush1 and Andréanne Doyon2  
1The University of Melbourne 
2 RMIT University  
 
Urban green spaces provide many benefits to urban dwellers, from the environmental functions of cooling, air 
purification, stormwater mediation and biodiversity habitat, to contributions to mental and physical well-
being, sense of place and connections to community. Urban environmental justice requires that there is 
equitable access to urban green spaces, distributed throughout the city. While some researchers have 
focused on the ‘unintended consequences’ of rising property prices and ‘green gentrification’ adjacent to new 
or rejuvenated green spaces, the health and well-being benefits of proximity to green space reinforce the 
importance of a distributed green space network across urban areas. While there is growing research on the 
health and wellbeing benefits of urban green spaces, there has been less focus specifically on the elements 
of social inclusion and community participation, particularly in the Australian urban context. This paper 
reviews research on green space equity, social inclusion and ‘green gentrification’ issues. Following this, we 
present two case studies from Melbourne that demonstrate how its urban green spaces contribute to social 
inclusion processes. We conclude by highlighting opportunities for strengthening links between green space 
provision, access and equity in both research and practice. 
 
Key words :  urban green space; social inclusion; community gardens; waterway restoration; green 
gentrification
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Connect ing with  nature  in  urban green space:  nonmater ia l  benef i ts  perceived by  green 
space users  in  Perth ,  Western  Austra l ia  
 
Dawn C. Dickinson1, Richard J. Hobbs1, Leonie E. Valentine1, and Sarah A. Bekessy2 

1School of Biological Sciences, The University of Western Australia 
2School of Global, Urban and Social Studies, RMIT University 
 
Urban green spaces (UGS) like parks, sports grounds and bush reserves provide opportunities for city 
dwellers to interact with the natural environment. Our study sought to establish the importance of UGS for 
city dwellers to not only interact, but ‘connect’, with nature given that research suggests that this enhances 
wellbeing. We also sought to examine the importance of nonmaterial benefits to users’ experience of UGS 
and for facilitating connection with nature. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 25 green space 
users in the City of Stirling, a local government area in Perth, Western Australia. Results showed that 
nonmaterial benefits, such as discovery and relaxation, featured strongly in descriptions of green space 
experience, and there is evidence that people do connect with nature in UGS. Biophysical attributes of green 
space such as scale and vegetation influenced the perception of benefits, as did the values held by 
individuals. The latter was most evident in differences between nonmaterial benefits emphasised by different 
UGS user groups, specifically environmental stewards compared to non-stewards. Understanding connecting 
with nature in the city, and underpinning factors, may assist the management of UGS for human wellbeing. 
However, our findings demonstrate a complex interplay between social and biophysical factors and 
connecting with nature, suggesting there is no easy one-size-fits-all solution.  
 
Keywords:  cities; wellbeing; intangible; values; stewardship  
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Crowding ,  housing and health :  An exploratory  study of  Austra l ian  c i t ies 
 
Shanaka Herath and Rebecca Bentley 
University of Wollongong 
 
Australian capital cities are among the most expensive in the world, and the persistent shortage of affordable 
housing is a significant driver of housing overcrowding, particularly in the private rental sector. Health and 
wellbeing issues arise from closer contact between household members including increased spread of 
communicable infections, sleep disruption, lack of privacy and an inability to care adequately for sick 
household members.  
The aim of this paper is to examine the extent and the spatial distribution of overcrowding in the five largest 
cities in Australia – Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth and Adelaide, and consider its distribution in relation 
to socioeconomic disadvantage. The analysis begins by critically reviewing available standards for 
quantifying overcrowding – e.g. World Health Organisation, Eurostat, Canadian National Occupancy Standard 
for Housing Appropriateness and Proxy Occupancy Standards.  
Drawing from the above frameworks, the investigation extends to compute indicators of crowding using 2011 
Australian Bureau of Statistics Census data. The chosen unit of analysis (i.e. SA2) enables local level 
geographies of overcrowding to be mapped within and across cities. We then compare incidence of 
overcrowding and the distribution of socio-economic disadvantage measured by Socio-Economic Index for 
Areas (SEIFA) - the Index of Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage (IRSD). 
Our findings indicate Sydney and Melbourne have the highest incidence of crowding in housing amongst the 
largest five cities, accounting to 26% and 17% of residents living in such dwellings respectively. We also find a 
strong overlap of geographies of overcrowding and socioeconomic disadvantage and, contrary to the 
conventional wisdom, overcrowding seems to be most evident in middle-city areas in all the cities 
investigated except for Adelaide. The geographical analysis thus generates policy-relevant spatial knowledge 
about the locations and extent of crowding in specific Australian cities.  
 
Key words: overcrowding; housing; health; housing affordability; spatial analysis 
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0058 
Faci l i tators  of  socia l  connectedness in  new outer  suburban communit ies  
 
Justine White and Fiona Andrews 
Deakin University 
 
Social connectedness increases physical and psychological wellbeing, reducing rates of morbidity and 
mortality. New communities, on the fringe of Australian cities, have residents who are at particular risk of 
social isolation, making it important to identify facilitators of social connectedness that could be utilised in 
these settings. Whilst a myriad of programs exist, the evidence around the success of these is limited.  
This paper describes a project carried out in collaboration with an outer-suburban local government, to 
assess facilitators of social connectedness implemented at a community level. A systematic approach to 
reviewing the evidence was taken. Peer-reviewed literature from 2006-2016 was appraised. Studies that 
related to services under the auspice of state/national governments (e.g. provision of public transport and 
infrastructure) were excluded, as were studies that described programs without providing any outcomes.  
Twenty publications were identified that fulfilled the inclusion criteria and assessed facilitators of social 
connectedness. These could be grouped into five categories; arts, physical activity, environmental, 
volunteering and education/support facilitators, and could be further sub-divided by focus on particular 
population groups. Limitations included: most programs were implemented in established communities and 
neighbourhoods and; many papers described pilot studies with poor follow-up procedures so while social 
connectedness was improved in the short term, the long term effects of these programs were unknown. This 
paper thus provides much-needed evidence for the effectiveness of community-based facilitators of social 
connectedness that will be of use to local government in implementing new programs in their communities.  
 
Key words :  social connect*; inclusion; communit*; program*; initiative*. 
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0075 
Planning healthy  ne ighbourhoods:  Addressing the l inks  between health ,  wel lbe ing ,  
and neighbourhood bui l t  form  
 
Michael McGreevy1, Fran Baum1, Tony Delany1, Matt Fisher1, Patrick Harris2, Emily Riley2, Peter Sainsbury2 
Flinders University1, Sydney University2 
 
The social determinants of health (SDH) are recommended as a policy focus for governments seeking to 
increase health and wellbeing, and maintain control of health care budgets. Urban planning influences the 
SDH by shaping the physical and social aspects of neighbourhoods, creating conditions that can either 
support or detract from the promotion of physical activity, social connectedness and mental wellbeing. 
This paper draws on selected findings from a three year ARC funded project, which is examining Australian 
urban planning policies. The paper examines one aspect of urban planning: the extent to which policies 
encourage neighbourhood built form that will promote health and wellbeing. 
The research findings indicate that many of the policies recognise the importance of neighbourhood form 
in fostering active transport and mandate it primarily on environmental and traffic decongestion grounds 
(e.g. reducing vehicle kilometers travelled and associated emissions), with supplementary validation 
coming from the health benefits of increased physical activity. However, in regard to other aspects of 
neighbourhood design, potential synergies between physical and mental wellbeing and urban planning 
could be developed further through attention to promoting city wide accessibility, safety and social 
connectedness at the level of the walkable neighbourhood. This can be achieved through planning policies 
that facilitate autonomy and self-reliance at the neighbourhood level to enable opportunities for greater 
social and recreational activities, including impromptu interactions between neighbours, in public places 
such as neighbourhood parks, streets and activity centres. 
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0192 
Place Qual i ty  in  Urban Streets  of  TOD Precincts   
 
Anthony Duckworth-Smith 
University of Melbourne 
 
Transit oriented planning for Activity Centres and Corridors in Australian cities envisions main thoroughfares 
which not only allow for vehicular movement but support a diverse range of human activities, not dissimilar 
from a traditional high street atmosphere. Typically the arrangement of these environments is dominated by 
vehicular movement and traffic capacity concerns resulting from decades of automobile focussed planning 
and development. Despite much practical research about the need to incorporate human activity or place 
objectives into the configuration of urban thoroughfares to realise a broader public realm function, the 
integration of these objectives into planning and design remains constrained, and this is particularly so in the 
urban areas of Perth. Whilst entrenched institutional barriers and governance arrangements have a 
substantial role in limiting the implementation of these objectives, planning and design guidance also 
appears insufficiently developed to enable these objectives to be incorporated into common practice. The 
research presented attempts to address this shortfall by improving the utility of Austroads’ movement and 
place framework for these types of urban thoroughfares, principally through clarifying the place dimension, 
but also by developing an additional framework to create greater precision in the definition of their spatial 
character. This work, and the broader research project of which it forms a part, is aimed at aligning planning 
and design efforts in order to help achieve the public realm vision encapsulated in Activity Centre and 
Corridor planning and enable strategic compact city planning objectives. 
 
Key words :  Transit Oriented Development, Place Quality, Urban Design, Urban Streets, Public Realm 
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0175 
Creat ing local  open space systems at  E l izabeth ,  Noar lunga and Golden Grove:  ear ly  
examples of  green infrastructure  in  metropol i tan Adela ide  
 
Louise Bird 
University SA 
 
Adelaide’s planning history is replete with examples of the adoption and adaptation of leading open space 
ideas. The making of urban open spaces, beginning with the Adelaide parklands, is a direct result of the 
publics’ and design professions’ understanding of the benefits that open space affords. The emergence of 
town planning in the early twentieth century, and in particular the adoption of Garden City and neighbourhood 
unit ideas and regional planning and the British New Town concepts, contributed to the reconceptualization 
of open space as a system that underpins the structure of the urban environment. Contrary to nineteenth 
century practice, increasingly through the second half of the twentieth century, the social, environmental, 
aesthetic, health and marketing benefits of open spaces, combined with detailed site analysis, determined the 
development of local open space systems at the beginning of the planning process and as a form of urban 
infrastructure. This paper investigates the evolution of local open space systems in Adelaide in the second 
half of the twentieth century, as a consequence of the understood benefits of open spaces and suggests that 
the local open space systems created in Adelaide at that time were an early form of Green Infrastructure. It 
does so through the examination of the open space planning in three planned communities – Elizabeth 
(1950-1965), Noarlunga (1960-1985) and Golden Grove (1974-2003). The paper follows a combined 
methodological approach that draws on historical-interpretive, qualitative and case study techniques. 
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The Rise  of  the  Austra l ian  Univers i ty  C ity  Campus:  RMIT and transformat ive  design in  
Melbourne ’s  CBD 
 
Andrew Saniga1 and Robert Freestone2 
1 – Faculty of Architecture, Building and Planning, University of Melbourne 
2 – Faculty of Built Environment, UNSW Sydney  
 
 
In land use, design and development terms the modern university in Australia is a fixture in all urban 
environments including central business districts, inner city, middle ring, outer suburbs, and regional towns. 
The predominant spatial pattern in the university expansion era of the late 1950s through the 1970s saw 
universities develop expansive campuses on large ‘greenfield’ sites. The notion of the ‘city campus’ has stood 
in stark contrast, despite some of Australia’s earliest educational institutions originating in buildings located 
within the city’s core. The metamorphosis of Australian CBDs in recent decades has resulted in city 
campuses today being presented with a unique set of opportunities and constraints that were less relevant in 
their formative years. This is also a global phenomenon in education, urban design and policy terms being 
played-out in the Australian context. RMIT University in Melbourne’s CBD exemplifies the rise and indeed 
renaissance of the centrally located city campus. Drawing in part from interviews with practitioners and 
administrators as well as broader analyses of available data and literature, this paper identifies and discusses 
issues and challenges pertaining to the city campus phenomenon through the lens of RMIT. The discussion 
raises broader issues about the teaching and learning context in which universities operate, their spatial 
expression, adaptive reuse, perceptions of iconic built form, heritage, creative architectural and urban design 
in managing the CBD interface, and ultimately, the robustness of a knowledge-based approach in city 
renewal.   
 
Key words :  Australian universities; city campuses; RMIT University Melbourne. 
 
 


